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LEGIT HITTING TOWARD
HIGHEST PEAK IN YEAR
COLOR WAR

ON PATENTS

WAITS GUN
A business war-lo-thc-

death was just around the

corner for the color film com-
panies this week, waiting the
gun of one big order from one
of several eastern commer-
cial concerns.
'Harriscolor was reported to

be planning a plunge into the
mazes of the law for the pur-
pose of putting the other com-
panies out of the field. The Har-
riscolor people were reported to

claim, and with apparent correct-

ness, that they had the basic pat-

ent on color, production. Armed
with this, according to the story,

they planned a series of federal

suits to restrain Technicolor, How-
ard Hughes’ Multicolor and the

other color companies from further

production except with permission
of Harriscolor and on a royalty
paying basis. The patents to which
the Harriscolor people were said to
look for their suit were taken out
in 1923.

Big Orders
The reason for the

,
sudden at-

tack by the Harriscolor people, il

it materializes, is stated to be a
prospective flood of orders for

color picture-making from a group
of big national advertisers, such as

General Motors. The story said

that G. M. has representatives out
here at the present time who are
prepared to place a $1,000,000 con-
tract, with some one of the com-
panies.
According to' the report, G. M.

and other of the big national ad-
vertisers have suddenly realized a

decided financial
.
advantage to

themselves in the use of such
films. TJieir plan, it is. said, is to

shoot a senes of color pictures of

their product, taikify: it and use it

as a salesman ill small towns.
Thus the G. M. people would shoot
pictures of all their models, have a

good talker give a synchronized
lecture on' the various points about
the cars and put all this in the bn
for use in projection rooms which
the small town dealers would
build. They feel that the force of

this expert and deliberate sales-

manship would more than pay for

itself in the increased number ot

cars sold.

Had Reasons
The Harris outfit, when reputed-

ly asked why they did not go into

federal courts at some previous
time to restrain other color com-
panies from the alleged violation

of their basic patent, are said to

have replied that they had two
reasons for refraining. These wfere,

(Continued on Page 2)

GLEN BUCEY
Chinese Cafe, Hollywood

FILMING “IDEAS”

Fanchon and Marco have started

putting, their “Ideas” in color films,

as announced by Inside Facts sev-

eral months ago. They are using

the Harriscolor process, all the

“Ideas” being done in color. They
are for release in small town

houses which cannot afford presen-

tations. The “Marble Idea” was

the first to be shot.

T. M. A. ELECTS SMITH

Edward A. Smith was elected

president of the Theatre Managers’

Association at a meeting held Fri-

day. Other elections for the en-

suing year were Robert C. Frost,

vice-president: John J. Kelly, sec-

retary and treasurer; board of di-

rectors: Cliff Work, RKO; Max
Shagrun, W. B.; Bruce Fowler,
W. C. ;

Ed Smith, Publix-Para-
tnount; R. C. Frost, W. C.

SCRIPT SALES GAIN

Fox West Coast theatres script

sales for 1930 showed a gain of

more than 50 per cent over the

preceding 12-month period. Thea-

tres of the circuit took in $380,-

352.50 via. the script route during

the year, as compared with $238,-

520.75 in 1929.

ACTIVITY ON

BIG RISE IN

LEGIT FIELD

Mrs. Leslie Carter is plan-
ning to produce “The Shang-
hai Gesture” locally, it is un-
derstood. No word as to data,
of production or when casting
will start was forthcoming.

After going- through the,

worst slump in its history.

Los -Angeles legit activity this

meek appeared to be at its

highest peak for more that: a
year.

While only three houses
were currently light, a half

dozen more producers were
in some stage of preparation
for early presentations.
Two of the houses now running,

the Fll Cap in Hollywood, playing
"Elmer the Great," with joe if.

Brown, and the Hollywood Music
Box with “Porgy” were doing
nicely at the box office—which was
one reason for the sudden uplift

in activity. The third show, Har-
ry Green’s “The Ambulance-
Chaser,’' at the Vine Street in Hol-
lywood, got away to a nice start

at its opening Wednesday.
Pincus Here

Ralph Pincus was in town ready-
ing for a production which was
understood to be set for opening
at the Columbia, San Francises

,

with a later Los Angeles date to

follow, probably at the Biltmgre.
Belasco was currently casting for

“Topaze,” which, it is understood,
will follow “Berkeley Square" into
the Belasco. Mary Duncan is the
star.

The Repertory group had .“jus-

tice” on the slate to follow “Por-
gy” into the Music Box, with. Noel
Madison to. be starred. After which
current plans were for a presenta-
tion of “The Merchant of Venice.”

Louis O. Maeloon and Lillian
Albertson were reported to be
planning a show for the El Capi-
tan, with casting due to start next
week. While title of the show was
not learned, it was reported to be
“Girl Crazy.”

Morgan Preparing
Dickson Morgan also was in the

early stages of preparation for a
show to be produced locally. -

“Once in a Lifetime,” the New
York comedy success burlesquing
life in Hollywood, opened at Santa
Barbara last night, with its local

premiere set for January 27.. Sid
Grauman is the entrepreneur of
this show, which is creating con-
siderable advance flurries of ex-
pectation' around the movie colony.

Experts on the legit situation see
something brighter in the present

(Continued on Page 2.)
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A. E. A. BILL FOR ACTORS INTRODUCED
SEX STUFF

IN FADEOUT

AS LEADER
Exhibitors throughout the coun-

try are frowning on musical revues

and stage show reproductions that

favor too much of the sex stuff.

They state that the last three

months revealed a balance of
good dramatic and comedy mate-
rial that developed its entertain-

ment out of situation and charac-
ter, thereby elevating the general
quality of picture output. They
insist that any reversion to sex
on a broad scale will put a crimp
in receipts and set the industry
(back; that the non-theatregoer who
'has been won to the picture houses
by a genuinely better dramatic
output will be lost if the producers
revert to the It stuff.

General conditions -were bad, but
a reasonable improvement lias

been noticeable in theatre earn-
ings and the exhibitor is as much
inclined to credit this to a por-
trayal of life that is not constantly
dramatized by humans on the
make, as anything else. The
Clara Bow, Alice White and other
productions identified wdth the
type of character verging on the
risque or forbidden are not be-
ing received with the same enthus-
iasm they once enjoyed.

Times have been bad and the
working classes, more discriminat-
ing in their expenditures for their

amusement, have expressed a defi-

nite taste for pictures in a man-
ner that indicates their preference
as never before. This preference
is voiced in greater returns on the
.non-sex picture than any others.

There has been a minimum of

the "It" pictures, for which ex-
bibs express approval. The ru-

mor that the producers are going
to throw more into production has
given rise to many protests, much
grumbling' and pessimism.

BIG WAR -LOOMS

IN COLOR FIELD

(Continued from Page 1)
first, that they never felt the com-
petition of other companies, as
they were always three or more
months behind in their schedule of
production;- secondly, that they felt

that up to the present moment the
presence of all possible legitimate
color companies in the field was
necessary to build up a maximum
of interest in color, an interest
which would redound to the bene-
fit of the Harriscolor people far
morc than would any attempt to
monopolize the color field at any
prior time.

Also it is understood that new
money has come into the Harris
organization since the recent per-
fection of new color processes
“which have removed virtually all

•of the previous objections to the
.use of color.

New Processes
. The three main objections to
color film shooting in the nast
•were the limited number of colors
which could be shot to good ef-

fect, the ' excessive lighting re

Mexicans Prefer All Blondes
Gentlemen prefer blondes—and so do Mexicans.

That’s wliat the Dalton Brothers can verify these days'.

Recently the Daltons, whose Main Street standby is the Follies bur-

lesque theatre, negotiated a contract whereby they are to put a girl stock

show into a Mexico City theatre. But the contract specifically provides

that the time girls shall be all blondes—not a break for so much as one

brunet.

The Daltons will continue to operate the Follies Theatre as formerly.

All the blondes they extract from this spot to take down to the Mex cap-

ital will be replaced, though whether the hair color scheme will be the

same is not yet stated. It is also understood that the Daltons will take

several of their Follies principals down south, and that these spots in the

cast are now being filled.

The troupe is due to start for Mexico City next week.

quired good effect, and the
length of time for developing out
the negative. This latter process
used to require 'anywhere from
three days to a month, and
"Whoopee” had to be developed in

Boston due to lack of coast facili-

ties for getting it through.
The new Harriscolor processes

are said to do awav with all of
these objections. Color pictures
can be shot under newsreel condi-
tions with the new inventions, and
can be developed within 18 hours,
ft is said.

TESTING PUBLIC

KFOX at Long Beach is con-
duiting a contest in an effort to
determine just what their listen-
ing audience enjoys. Letters are
rolling in at the rate of several
hundred a day. The one outstand-
ing conclusion to be drawn so far
in the contest, is that the listencrs-
in enjoy informality of program,
and simple, straightforward adver-
tising announcements. ;

The writing-directing team of
Tay Garnett and Tom Bucking-
ham are back together again pre-
paring another original story for
Pathe.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 22.—

Clarence Kolb and Max Dill are

backing themselves in their first

show together in more than-a year,

“Apron Strings,” which they will

open at the Geary on Washing-
ton’s Birthday.
They are now in Hollywood

lining up the - cast -which will in-

clude, in addition to themselves, a

flock of male voices and an octette
of fern specialists.

“Apron Strings” will be dog-
to-wned in Reno, Sacramento and
possibly Oakland before it is

brought into the Geary following
“Porgy.”

Glen Bncey
Registers Big
In New Spot

Glen Bucey, whose picture
appears on Page 1 of this is-

sue, opened at the Chinese
Cafe, now operated by Nick
Ara, last Thursday.

.
Bucey was ace entertainer

for a twelve month period at

the Pom Pom a year ago. He
has a line of hot syncopations
that is hard to beat and his

return to the Chinese sounded
the signal for gala festivities

among local night clubbers.
It was a smash opening.
Bucey carries the following

people in his nifty orchestral
aggregation: Jule Schwartz,
Jack Flores, jack Clinton,
and Gene McMullen-.
Bucey has ben in the East

for some time, where he was
received with high favor and
plenty of successful engage-
ments. His local following
is extensive and are crowding
the cafe with the return of

this - favorite.

Nick Ara’s $1.25 dinner is

extremely popular and he has
a clicko line-up of girlies, in-

cluding Gladys, Edith and
Margaret Lawrence, Vivian
Smith, Thelma Morris, and
Jessie Perry. Earl I ! addon
is also rating himself a popu-
lar feature.

L. A. PUBLISHERS
UP NORTH

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
Eight of the Los Angeles music
publishers’ representatives were in

town this week. Among them
were Dick Arnold of Robbins;
Charles Virian, Santlys; George
Waggner, head of his own firm;
Bob Cole, Hollywood’ Syndicate;
Bobby Gross, Remick; Ed Jams,
Famous; Lucky Wilber, Harms;
Art Schwartz, Witmark. Wilber
and Schwartz are not en route to

New York as previously reported.

AT ORANGE SHOW
Orange Show, which will run

from Feb. 19 to March 1, is to

have Harold William Roberts and
his thirty-five piece band as one
of their feature attractions. There
will be twelve acts in the show
this year. Roberts is the leader
of the Trojan Band, also direct-

ing such musical units as 160th
Infantry Band and the Santa
Monica Municipal Band.

To Represent
Inside Facts
InN. W. Area
Ruth Edwards, newspaperwoman

and widely known in show busi-

ness, will be the new Inside. Facts
Division Manager in the northwest
under our recent reorganization
plan.

She leaves Los Angeles Tues-
day and will, immediately, upon
her arrival in Seattle, open offices

3 t 3910 Eddy street. Phone num-
ber of the new ' I. F. northwest
offices is Rainier 3241.
Ruth Edwards formerly was with

the Hearst publications, being; well
known, in Seattle through her con-
nection with' tile Post-Intelligencer
there.

Legitimate

Review

AMBULANCE CHASER
HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE
(Reviewed Jan. 21)
There is just one Marie Dress-

ier, one Ruth Chatterton, one
Charles Chaplin, one Leo Carrillo,

and each in his own right, without
qualification, deserves high praise.

So there is just one Harry Green.
In this new play he has carved a
place for himself in the ranks of
our most skillful artists.

With the material— which at
times* threatened to get out of

hand— first . night and everyone
slightly nervous— Harry, through
sheer ability, kept interest at a

pitch which assured all critics he
could uphold the best traditions of
the theatre.

Viewpoint may be divided, in

regard to “The Ambulance Chaser”
bowing in for a long run but one
thing all will concede, that Harry
Green is a consummate artist; that
he gave a performance which dis-

played a capacity for emotion and
pathos hitherto unsuspected.
Harry

.
Green stirred Wells of

audience sympathy which gags
and mugging never reach. Fitted
with material that will give Green
an. . .opportunity to _ exercise the
power and talent He revealed in
“ The Ambulance Chaser,” he
•should check up a nice return for
his picture producer. He offers

more boxoffice potential than that
of a relief comic or a supporting
character.
Paramount now boasts four

clever comedians: Errol. Green,
Erwin and Oakie. Of the four,
Green displays substance that
should be measured for bigger dra-
matic roles. Incidentally,, permit
me to also note that Erwin should
be carefully groomed. He is un-
tried to a certain extent but at

the same time authentic timber
of wide appeal.
“The Ambulance Chaser" . is

melodramatic and not so .much the
story .of a shyster, as the title im-
plies, as that of a young lawyer,
just out of college, struggling for
the breaks and finely woven in

with a story of unrequited love.

Careful treatment of this, play in

its preparation for the screen will,

I believe, bring it up to a stand-
ard that would not detract from
Paramount quality.

Outstanding performances noted
were those delivered by Thomas.
Jackson, A1 Hill, Willette Morris
and Don Gallaher.

Ted Price.

Immigration authorities have re-

leased Duncan Rcnaldo on a $2000

bond pending a hearing February

16 regarding deportation.

I. B. Kornbium, prominent L. A.
attorney well known in theatrical
circles, is handlling the case for
Renaido.

A move by Mrs. Renaido to
have her divorce from Duncan set
aside was denied. Her statement
of Duncan Renaldo's failure to pro-
vide was laughed off at the city

prosecutor’s office when it was
definitely established that Renaido
had overpaid her to the extent of

$200 .

Hal Elias, exploitation director
at M.-G-M exchange, is so oblig-
ing with bits and blurbs of news
that it would, be easy and profitable
to sit around in his office for hours.
George A. Hickey, M-G-M divi-

sion supervisor for the Pacific
Coast; and Mrs. Hickey are on a
four weeks’ trip to Honolulu at

present. J. J. Mallstein, city sales,

is on a trip through the southern
part of the state.

* * *

Exploitation activity in connec-
tion with the “Trader Horn” open-
ing at the Chinese Theatre is among
the biggest and most enterprising
ever attempted. Frank Whitbeck
of F. W. C. and Howard Strick-
ling of M-G-M are in charge. Pic-
ture had a special preview at the
studio, for newspaper -critics.

Arthur Sterling, traveling auditor
for western division, is in town.

* *

C. E, Buchanan has been ap-
pointed M-G-M salesman handling
only foreign versions. Their suc-
cess in this- territory warrants this

step, according to M-G-M.
* * *

Mary Peters, formerly with Tif-
fany in Salt Lake City, has joined
the office force in the’ L. A. branch.

*

Morrie Sttdmih, Fox West Coast
booker, will be married on Sunday
to Miss Lillian Strauss. He has
been with the Fox organization
for about eight years.
W. T. Wall, Fox salesman, is in

Imperial Valley on business.
* =t

Columbia has sent Bert Lentz on
a little trip to Calexico.

* * *

RKO’s division manager, ;'H. C.

Cohen, is in town, while N. P. Ja-
cobs is off on a trip.

“Cimarron” will open in 325 the-
atres' throughout the country on
February 7, day and date. Or-
pheum will house it in Los Angeles,

y =t *
Theatre changes are Egyptian at

Maywood taken by F. K. Pless-
ner; Ramona, Los Angeles, taken
by Schaak and Goldberg; the
Garden at Southgate by A, E.
Delniore, and Rainbow, Los An-
geles, taken over by W, R. Mc-
Cormick.

* * *

Lola - Adams Gentry was mak-
ing a fire inspection tour Wednes-
day afternoon, with the amiable
Jack Nelson, in tow lending valu-
able aid

, .
timing each, exodus,

ringing fire ibells and being gem
erally useful. Everybody lends a

WOULD BAN

JAIL RAIS

ACTORS
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 22. — A

bill providing jail immunity for

players in an indecent show was
introduced to the state legislature

bj: Assemblyman Ray Williamson,
acting in behalf of Equity.

Submitted legislature asks amend
ment of the penal code providing
that in the event of a raid on a
risque stage production only the

manager and director can be
hauled off to jail.

Williamson’s bill is outgrowth
of police raids in Los Angeles on
such shows as “Bad Babies” and
other plays when cast members
spent considerable time in jail and
court.

Charles Miller, head of the coast
A. FI. A., was the moving spirit in

initiating the movement for intro-
duction of the bill. It is under-
stood letters will be sent to Equity
members shortly urging them to

address the legislators in support
of it.

LEGIT SET TO DO

SPURT UPWARD
(Continued from Page 1.)

situation than just a first-of-the-

year pickup in activity. One an-
;

thority stated that the business be-__

mg done by the few shows now T

running indicates that the long •

starvation period in this depart- i

ment of show business has whet- 1

ted the public appetite to a point '

where any clever and well-pro-
j

duced show can get into the money.
Optimistic Mood

“Show business is largely a mat-
ter of intuition,” he stated, “aiA
everyone I’ve been talking to is

full of optimism. They feel a boom
for the legit stage insofar as this

coast is concerned, at least, and
many are predicting that shortly

the stage out here will be above
the normalcy of a year ago.
- “At any rate, present indications

aie that there are plenty of show-'
men who are going to test out the

situation by producing;—which is a

very healthy sign.”

Rankin Improving
Arthur Rankin, who is in the ;

Naval Hospital in San Diego due
to a breakdown from overwork, is .

reported to be on the upgrade
toward complete recovery. He has ,

a lot of weight to get back, how-
ever, having lost in poundage from
around 160 down to 114.

Handling Fund
Charles Miller, chief of the Coast

Equity Office, is also west coast

representative for the Actors’ Fund'.

At Sanitarium
Lillian Albertson is resting at a

sanitarium in Santa Barbara prior

to starting work on a production
which she and Louis O. Macloon
are reported to be planning,

ALMA RUBENS DIES

Alma Rubens died of pneumonia
on Wednesday night while fighting

a losing battle with the drug habit.

For the last two years Ricardo
Cortez, her former husband, has
stood by faithfully, and only .after

her cure was announced were they
divorced. Miss Rubens , leaves a

mother and sister.

COMING TO COAST

“Limberlegs” Edwards has been
engaged by F. and M. for a new
unit opening March 5. This will

be Edwards’ first local appearance
after a lengthy eastern swing he
is now doing.

hand and a nimble foot at these
sessions. Practically . every in-

spection room was in good shape
and some looked very doggy with
their elegant modern equipment.
Vaults with such neat-looking
rows of cans are amazingly well
protected, much depending on
fuseable links . of trifling appear-
ance but great import since they
are comparatively delicate little

wires, on fire doors- with heavy
weights attached. They burn at

the first sign of heat and fire, the
weights drop, fire, doors close, and
all is safe for picture

.

posterity.
Even poster rooms which could
so easily be in a continual mess
were above reproach.
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mlm'receifts hitting
-

upgrade
OpeningOf

“Horn Has

Film Spot
Smash opening of M-G-M’s

“Trader Horn” at the Chinese
Thursday night was the only out-
standing event in a picture house
week which showed 'only average
box-office returns and had only
average attractions to offer.

Metro put their whole might be-
hind their African jungle picture,

making up in quantity wllat their
publicity lacked in quality. Their
line, which they ran on street cars
and elsewhere, was “It’s up to

you to see ‘Trader Horn. ” They
should have known better than
that—people don’t like to be told
they must do something.

13ut when the gala night came,
it galaed itself for another one of
H o 1 1 y w o o d's much-ados-about-
nothiiig. That is, considering the
prices they extract opening -nights
for pictures which in a few months
will be playing half empty houses
on Main street at 10 cents admis-
sion. The usual roster of stars
were there, Charlie Hamp, the so-
called $150,000 radio baby, was as-
signed to master-of-ceremouy the
stuff over the air, and the lights
drew the usual throng of star-
gazers.

Seven Days
All in all, it was play a-plenty

for this picture, which had been
held up an unseasonably long time
after the troupe trekked back to
the home town lot and at least one
divorce smut.
That was that, and otherwise

the week was just another seven
days.

El Brendel, whose rapid ascent
in public popularity now seems
fading through too much sunning,
was the stellar film name at

Loew’s State, The picture wa
Toxs box-omce lemon, "Just Im-
agine,” and the . neat $28,464 which
the house did must be credited in

large part to the pull of the F.
and M. stage shows, which got
their steady and faithful following
in the days when all other down-
town houses were screen only. The
current stage show was “Africana.”.

George Bancroft’s Paramount
picture, “Scandal Sheet,” drew a

good business to prove the film’s

ace he-man is still high in popu-
larity. Whille exact figures were
not obtainable (and consequently
no figure is printed here) the at-

tendance went up somewhat over
the prior week and bettered the
spot's average. A New i ork stage
show was in support.

Not So Hot
“Hell’s Angels,” .Howard Hughes

uptymillion-dollar air “epic,” didn't
have the magnetism to make them
continue to walk up to the United
Artists Theatre. It registered only
$14,000 in its last week, and the
shortness of run warranted better
than that.

Warner Brothers “Divorce
Among Friends” rated a fair in-

take of $16,000 at Warner Broth-
ers Downtown Theatre; and their
Hollywood house did a luke-
warmer at $17,000.

The RKO Theatre had the farce
comedy “Free L'ove” and vaude in

support for a $13,000 intake; and
RKO’s Orpheum returned $10,000.
The Criterion went to $11,710,

while two Hollywood houses, the
Pantages and Egyptian, did aver-
age business of $12,491 and $3244
respectively.

Will Rogers “seen in the papers”
where his Fox picture "Lightnin' ”

dropped to $10,805 at the Carthay
Circle.

FOX VALLEJO REOPENING

VALLEJO, Jan. 22.—Fox Val-
lejo will reopen under Jack Ryan’s
management after an extensive
renovation following the fire of

several months ago. House will

have first run pictures on a policy
similar to the Fox Virginia, also

under Ryan’s wing.

UNDER WAY
“The Iron Man” has gone into

filming at Universal. Lew Ayres
heads the cast. Tod Browning is

directing.

NUGENT IN LEAD

Elliott Nugent has been cast in

the leading male role of “Apron
Strings” at Universal. Allis Skip-
worth has also been added to the

cast. Yin Moore is directing.

A Hollywood Moses of Cant
At no time does Welford Beaton set down a basic plan for the improvement of

picture production
;
a definite starting point that would intelligently lead producer,

director and writer out of their vale of pessimism and doubt. Welford Beaton fails

to do this because he can’t. He is a purveyor of doesn't through a medium of cant.

The industry doesn’t do this and it doesn’t do that. He CANTS eternally on what it

doesn’t do because he can’t tell it definitely what it should do. He CANTS for more
silence in pictures and he is mostly sound. He deepens pessimism and increases
doubt because he is unable to clear either. If he could there would be no Welford
Beaton. Pessimism and doubt are the twin breads of life to him

He seems to know exactly what state the physical and mental organization of

production is in. Or does he? If so, then why does he withhold the first step to
be taken in bringing about correction and betterment? There is a first step. It is

definite and singular in character and will advance production, if definitely adopted.
Keeping in mind the present physical and mental state of organized production,
Welford, what is the first step?

Come, you manifest a healthy disgust for the fellow who thinks that because a
sex picture is successful all pictures should be sex to be successful. Your sense of
values on that particular subject is substantial. Yet, why stop there? Tell us. the
first step to lie taken to balance out a sense that attaches too much importance to
sex in these writers, directors and supervisors you faintly praise and so subtly abuse.
These fireside “friends” you have cowed by your generalizations.

Come, come, what are the definite qualifications of a supervisor? As essential as
a superintendent of building construction, what, then, should they qualify with?
What is the measure of a supervisor’s capacity? What knowledge? Experience?
What authority should he be vested with? How should the industry go about to
secure progressive supervision of production?

Come, come. You stand on the sidelines and carp at conditions
;
belittle the men-

tal capacity of the directors and supervisors and story departments. You have tried
to tell exactly what is wrong with the industry in terms that spare no feelings. Any
reporter can do that. Even the scribes on the high school papers know what is

wrong with the movies. They scorn the subject because what is wrong with the
movies is NO LONGER NEWS. How to right the wrong is what we seek now.
What step should be taken to do this? You are no tyro. You are the Tin God of

Know when it comes to picture production. How about using your knowledge con-
structively ? Set the boys right.

Come, you prophet of all-seeing intelligence; you Moses of enlightenment. You
have everyone in a proper state of submission. Now set their feet in the path.
Show the good brothers the relative value of the many elements that make a
money-maker at the boxoffice, and how to assemble them for maximum result.

1QLLQ LLOYD WILL

DIRECT TOPIZE’

Rollo Lloyd, writer and director

under ’ Pathe contract during the

past year, is to direct the staging

of the coast production of “To-

paze,” soon to be presented by
Belasco and Curran at the Belasco
Theatre here. Mary Duncan, Alan
Mowbray and Henry Kolker will

be in the principal roles.

“Topaze” will play an indefinite

engagement in San Francisco and
then will be transported to Los
Angeles.
Upon completion of the staging

of “Topaze.” Lloyd will return to

picture direction.

U. A. PLANS NEW HOUSE

SAN JOSE, Jan. 22.—Incorpo-
ration papers for the United
Artists' Theatre of California, a

$3,000,000 corporation, were filed

here this week, indicating a U.. A.
theatre in this city. San josc is

dominated by Fox operating the
California and Mission theatres.

DR. WUNDER IS
C. OF C. SPEAKER

OAKLAND, Jan. 22. — Theatre
manager members , of the Chamber
of Commerce brought up Dr.
Clinton Wunder, executive man-
ager of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, as a

speaker at last week’s luncheon.

Bootlegger Is

Barometer of
Film Finance

In these hard times no one
knows what’s what but the
bootlegger. Or so one in-

surance company thinks, any-
way.

Recently, with the time of

the year due for renewal of
various insurance policies of

big name film execs and
stars, the insurance company
called up one of the fore-

most bootleggers of Holly-
rood and asked him which on
a selected list of film big
names were good pay. They
figured that any diminution in

income would be reflected

early in the grade of liquor
purchased.

This bootlegger's cheapest
commodity is at $82 a case.

Racketeers
Seek Data- as
HollywoodIn
The racketeers are looking

for a new in into Hollywood.
Having made tentative tries

to break in through the cus-
tomary channels of just walk-
ing in with a load of nerve,

and having failed due to that
sanctity which surrounds a

film luminary, they are now
reported trying to line up an
inside man to act as ttteir con-
tact.

This man, who conducted
an investigation into various
matters for the federal gov-
ernment some time ago, came
across all sorts of secret stuff

while conducting his probe. A
racketeering gang, having this

information, could turn it into

lots of cash—millions, it is es-

timated.
Now thev are offering the

man all sorts of propositions
if he will give them his dope
and help them get the neces-
sary introductions, b~ut so far

j

without success.

TURNAWAY AT

OPENING SHOW
Warners’ new San Pedro Theatre

got a great opening with all the

civic representatives turning out.

Two shows were run, both to

packed houses, and about a thou-

sand people had to be turned

away.

On the eve of the San Pedro
opening Warner house cuts prices

from fifty and seventy-five cents to

twenty-five cents for first-run pic-

tures. immediately following L. A.
showings.

"Little Caesar” is still the big

surprise money-maker. It was a

Literary Guild selection, which
may be another surprise.

BROTHER DIES

Charles Butters, doing a wire
act at the Shrine Circus, received
a telegram in the middle of his

act advising him that his brother,

Ed, had died in Columbus. Ohio.

KEEP AMES

RKO has taken up its option on
Robert Ames.

F. 10 M. HE
TO NEW OFFICES

Fanchon & Marco will conduct

future construction of their 1931

stage presentations entirely from

the new Hollywood offices and
studios at Sunset boulevard and
St. Andrews. Several departments
of the Fox West Coast stage unit

have already been installed in the
new location, and it is expected
that the last transfer, that of the
executive office, will be made by
the latter part of February.
Four large buildings, originally

contained in Sunset boulevard’s
automobile “Luxury Lane,” consti-
tute the housings which are being
taken over by the Fox West Coast
subsidiary. Scenic studios, six re-

hearsal halls, accounting offices,

the vaudeville department, execu-
tive offices, and property units are
all to be contained in ~ the new
quarters.

The Fanchon & Marco costume
department, for several years lo-

cated at Sixth and Olive streets,

will be transferred to the Holly-
wood studios, as will the music li-

brary of the company.

TALKIE PLOT PLUG

SEATTLE, Jan. 22.—RKO is

creating quite a stir in town with a
local talkie plot. There is a rep
from every high school in the city,

and with til" publicity that the
house gets there ought to be no
complaint from the B. O.

Hays Ban On
Queer People
Rumor %Saith

“Queer People,” Carroll and
Garrett Graham’s sensational
satire on Hollywood, may not
be made into a picture after

ail.

Howard Hughes was to
have done it but since his

connection with United Art-
ists has been established,

doubts are dimming the prog-
ress of his plans.

It is understood that sub-
sequent to Hughes’ entrance
into the Hays group through
his connection with U. A.,

pressure from above has been
brought to bear which has
definitely t h u m b s downed
“Queer People” as screen ma-
terial.

NEW FILMS

GIVE GOOD
’31 OUTLOOK

General business conditions in

the picture field are slightly up.

The increase in receipts, which,

vary from 8 to 11 per cent over

the preceding month, give food

for encouragement and hope of

better times in the offing. The
exhibitor report is that production
is showing a definite improvement,
which accounts as much for the
boost in receipts as a general lift

in depression.
That the current year’s grosses

are bound to go u|» is the general
reaction to previews of releases

for the next month. This "van-
guard” of ‘production bears alt the
earmarks of better quality and
greater efficiency and sympathetic
coordination back of it. There is

every indication of a successful
ironing out of the squeaks and
faults that kept 1930 output at a
low level. Very few real box
office productions came out of the:

cans the past year.

In some parts of the country
pessimism is bitting the down trail

at a gait that makes good times
for the box office look like a
cinch. Many exhibs are radiating
optimism that would make a sun
arc in a cave look like a candle
at high noon. “Hig'h class pic-

tures are becoming consistently
better,” they say. "More interest

is being shown in pictures than
ever before.” Whether this is the
lon^-looked-for result of building
and orosperity campaigns or an
actual improvement in production,
however, is the question.

Nebraska, Omaha and other
states in that vicinity see a good
omen not only in improved pictures

hut the fact that producers are put-
ting real steam into their exploita-

tion. The Southern belt is opti-

mistic but not enthusiastic. Condi-
tions along the Fast Coast and
Central West are holding to about
the same level of the last month
in 1930 and do not attach much
significance to an optimism that
springs from only the second week
in the New Year.

graumanIhow

OPENING AT S, B.

“Once in a Lifetime,” Sid Grau-
man's coast production of the sen-
sational Broadway travesty on the
early Vitaphone days, opened at
Santa Barbara Wednesday for a
week’s run prior to opening in Los
Angeles on January 27.

Heading the cast of 48 are Aline
McMahon, Charles Lawrence, Ma-
rie Nordstrom. Russell Hopton,
Louis Soriiij Marion Byron, Moss
Hart and Camille Revelle.

SERVE COFFEE AND

SEATTLE, Jan, 22.—The Para-
mount, now a Fox W. C. house,
made a neat tieup with Gold Shield
coffee distributors and is serving
coffee and cake in the lounge room.
Miss Moore was put in charge of

the innovation. The radio is used
to good advantage around 8 p. in.,

when Amos and Andy make their

apapearance. It attracts quite a

crowd and funny part about it is

that nobody cares to be seated un-

til after the broadcast, when they

all scram for the seats.

CUT TARIFF

Fox Cabrillo Theatre ill San
Pedro is operating on a new cut

price policy. Twenty-five cents for

any seat in the house instead of

the former 50 and 75. Some first

run pictures and added attractions

will continue to be shown.

FREDERICK DRAWS BIG

SEATTLE, Jan. 22.—Pauline
Frederick, who was originally

scheduled for a two weeks' stand
here, has. been held over for an ex-

tra two weeks period due to the

fine biz she brought in to the

Moore. Virginia Valli is due to

follow.

SIGN MARY ASTOR

Mary Astor has been signed for

the feminine lead in RKO’s “Wait-
ing at the Church.”
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SITTIN’ WITH THE PUBLIC
Pictures

“OUTWARD BOUND” -
^

Warner Bros.’ Hollywood
“Outward Bound” is a mas-

terpiece. It is an example of

masterly skill in casting, dia-

logue and direction. Every-
one connected with preparing
this Sutton Vane play for the
screen showed a keen ap-
preciation of their assignment

j

and held up notably the War-
ner Bros.’ good judgment in

selecting them. It is such an
important contribution to the
'business that it should en-
courage occasional forages in-

to tomes of fantastic mate-
rial. Every so often a -delv-

,
ing into the beyond like this

'will 'give* picture output the
balance it constantly needs.
“Outward Bound” cannot

be praised too highly. Any
eulogy by publicist or critic

is well earned. This picture
reads off a sermon on retribu-
tion in terms and characteri-
zations simple and under-
standable to every person old
enough to be out. of the house
after 9 in the evening. It

paints the thin shell of 'snob-
bery and sham cracking un-
der the all-seeing eye of the
Great Examiner with artistic-
ally decisive strokes. It leaves
little doubt in the mind of
Mister and Mirs. Audience,
whether he or she be pluto-
crat or polecat, just what is

going to be looked upon as
good and evil in their here-
after.

The first shall be last and
the lats shall be first and the
meek shall inherit the King-
dom of Heaven. These truths
are carried to the audience
with telling effect. There isn’t

a human of 10 years or over
who did not feel the force of
them.
This picture should do an enorm-

ous business. The clergy can take
it into the

.
pulpit with a sincerity

vmd enthusiasm that has never been
-possible with any of its predeces-
sors; the sci'olitic outbursts of Ce-
cil DeMille included. It will in-

*vite honest conjecture and discus-
sion on a broad scale because the
subject has been portrayed from
a wide viewpoint. The critics will
give it more attention and thought
and fewer barbs. It is favorable
to a generous concept and a more
general idea of retribution, with-
out being fanatical or creedistic in
the slightest.

The upper level in acting was
reached by Leslie Howard, the
nervous kid who couldn’t let liquor
alone. He .carried the major ac-
tion, that of revealing to the audi-
ence that it was looking at a -cargo
of death, in the flesh. A delicate
assignment. He delivered like a
veteran, never for a moment over-
playing the tense, expectant, un-
certainty of the moment. He gave
a performance that beggars de-
scription. He checked breathing,
,We will see more of Leslie How-
ard; personable, vital, human, cap-
able artist. A fine actor and one
they will have no difficulty in cast-
ing.

Acting honors for the rest of
the cast are not easy to portion
out. Superb work by all. “Out-
ward Bound” is the dramatic honor
guest of the week.

*‘THE MAN WHO CAME
BACK”

Criterion Theatre
Fox Picture

The novelty of seeing Gaynor
and Parrel together again is’ the
'sum total of what makes this pic-
ture good entertainment. Outside
of the reunion phase there is
nothing in the layout that recom-
mends it. ft is a hybrid of vaude-
ville, ten- twenty- thirty and button,
button whose got the key to the
moon. Granted, there are inspir-
ing moments in which Gaynor and
Parrel reach the heights of good
picture drama, they are brief,
merely and momentarily breaking
iip a continuity that reeks with
license,

“You gave me $25,009 a ycar
and it kept me away from the
real fellows in co'llege. I’ll drag
your name in the dirt,” says Far-
rel. “I’ll drink with you. mister,”
says Gaynor, loking like a gal
who has crawled out of a crib
after a bad night with the Navy.
“I’ll go where you go, do what
you do.” Mammy! It uncorked
•everything but a slashing down-
pour of rain and forked lightning',

e la D. W. Griffith. Sweet, ephem-
eral, innocent Janette Gaynor, a

prostitute. Mary Pickford as “Dia-
mond Lil." Natalie Moorehead do-
ing “Peter Pan.” Whoopee!
“I'm on my way to hell!” leers

Gaynor in San Francisco -and two
reels later, for no reason, she
shows up in a hop joint in Shang-
hai, and “You’ll not go that way,”'
grates Farrel as he proceeds to
choke her to death. Mammy! But
lie was sorry. Perhaps he forgot
himself again. He had forgotten
himself twice, before that. Bad
memory, that guy has.

Anyway, we were back in the
old Howard Theatre in Boston,
and you could almost hear the
crinkle of satin as the bustles
fidgeted apprehensively in shadowy
stalls. It was grand. The heroine
was a winsome child. Grandma
adored her. Site was all a-flutter

when the sweet thing refused to

accept half occupancy of a flat in

Greenwich Village with the dash-
ing here, nee Farrel. “Not that!”
she cried. The brute, grandma
hissed. Then stricken with re-

morse the brute asked the sweet
thing to marry him. One at a

time, men. Two minutes later he
was Shanghaied, and Gaynor, heart-
broken. disillusioned,' and otherwise
put out, to say the least, decides
that “lie is like all men!” -and takes
the hall road alone with nasty de-
tours deleted. But it turned out
all right in the end; just a test ot
the boy’s moral strength.
What Fox was aiming at with

this hodge-podge is about as clear
as railroad restaurant hash oil

Monday evenings. Then again, giv-
ing- pause and deliberation, which
is only fair, foresight, insight and
wisdom was demonstrated here.
Gaynor-Farrel are flapper fare, are
they not,- so the box office gets a
break in the reunion angle. The
plot savors of 1898 and that goes
great with the rocking chair cli-

entele and the knitting society.
The action and dialogue blobs and
flashes alternately with logic and
wall-wall. That gives Louella Par-
sons and Welford Beaton some-
thing to work on. Come to look
at it from these angles the Fox
outfit displayed superior showman-
ship. They were very smart, or
lucky, or both. Now it’s your turn.
They tried to please everybody,
and darned if they didn’t 'come
close to doing it.

It seems to me. though, with
the picture trend toward the intel-

ligent—not intelligenzia, my heart-
ies, don’t get me wrong—a more
suitable story could have been
found for the Gaynor-Farrel re-
union. But we will give Fox the
benefit of the doubt. Yet I cannot
get past the fact that three differ-
ent techniques stand out in this
picture like white traffic cops in
Harlem. First the surprise twist,
sketch pattern, made famous by
Edwin Burke on the Keith time;
the technique of the pre-sound era
and the more advanced handling
of thought and action. Get to-
gether, boys. It’s a composite tech-
nique, you know,' and those pets
of yours should bow to the new
medium, if we would move ahead.
The day of logic is upon us.

“CHARLEY’S AUNT”
RICO Orpheum Theatre
Columbia Picture
Hurrying down Broadway I,

said
,

to myself, as “Charley’s
Aunt” appeared to me in lights on
the Orpheum marquee, here is a
money maker for Columbia. Then
I allowed a few pertinent facts to
cre„ep into my appraisal. The story
has been done before, the cast is

practically unknown as far as the
great picture audience' is concerned
and the locale and atmosphere are
English. To some, these factors
may not make a whole lot of dif-
ference but I. find oil looking over

By TED PRICE

Picture

LEADERS
For the Week
‘GOING WILD” AND

“OUTWARD BOUND,”
BOTH WARNER BROS.
PRODUCTIONS, HEAD
THE LIST FOR THE
WEEK.

the year’s output that they put
every picture of like character in

the doubtful class, as dividend
earners.

Because of this doubt and the
error of allowing the chase se-

quence between the guardian and
Charley’s Aunt to run too long
the picture is out lof the honor
column for the week. Otherwise
it is splendidly directed and played.
Ruggies does the Auntie imper-
sonation with a just right balance
of Pansy and masculinity.

"Charley’s Aunt” as screen ma-
terial has outworn its usefulness.
It is no' longer the essence of B.

O. (Meaning box office.) It classes
with “East Lynne,” “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin.

“ “Connecticut Yankee,”
"Abie’s Irish Rose. It is Played
Out. Good theatre but out-dated
by a type of entertainment that
has educated the public to seek
portrayals of thought a little closer
home, "Charley’s Aunt'-' has ex-
hausted its appeal.
Another factor , that counts

strongly against this picture is its

setting and casting. As noted be-
fore, it is typically British and
therewith puts itself in a class
with all foreign, though English
spoken, plays. They cannot pos-
sibly secure the sympathy, enthusi-
asm and interest of pictures laid

in America, arid played by an
American cast.

Outside of the drawbacks men-
tioned. this picture is capital en-
tertainment. It is capably and
artistically cast. likable and in-

teresting personalities carry the
action. Good entertainment but
average at its best and with less
than average appeal due to low
exploitation potential. Petticoats
were grand in their day.

JEWELS
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
(Reviewed Jan. 22)
Oscar Baum of the vigorous pro-

file started the display of jewels
off with an overture that built to
thunderous proportions. From or-
chestra to harp and violin in, the
upper box right and a crooning"
radio trio left to two pianos on
stage, then a pull away to two
huge golden harps and an operatic
soprano followed bv Con Manic
at the organ and all together on
tile last eight bars piano fortis-
simo, tornado' made the offering
verge on the spectacular.
Con Maffie who seems to have

a way with him that audiences
can t resist had ’em all warbling
like folks vocalize Only in their
bathtub. A jewel box started off
the stage* proceedings with the
Foster Girls emerging from their
individual compartments for a split
and back-bend number that pleased,
fire Baltimore trio again filled for
a scene change to an enormous
golden clock. Another number by
the Fosters and then the Roma
brothers suddenly came to life as
gold ornaments at the base of the
clock and finished to a good hand.
Jerry Coe did a fast and slow

motion snake hip dance and gave

it plenty of temperature. Ross
and Edwards bowed in with an
argument that led to a row of
affected speech nifties that kept
the customers laughing. Lillian
Shade dished out a song and Olga
Morselli delivered with iier violin.
A speedy, well balanced, colorful
bill that blended for class all the
way.

“THE ROYAL BED”
RKO THEATRE
(Reviewed Tan. 22)
RKO can be proud of this one.

1 hey can keep Lowell Sherman on
this brand of entertainment from
now on and enjoy profits and
everlasting good will. If you are
willing to overlook one error you
may freely say that this is about
the most delightful thing that has
come out of the RKO studios in

many moons. Overlooking two
long drawn out soliloquies on the
uselessness of Kings and the futil-

ity of things royal, it kept audi-
ence, interest right up there where
it should be—a high suspense and
mirth provoking level.

This Mr. Sherman is a finished
performer in the gentle art of
pointing. The contrasts he slips

into every time lie makes one of
those sophisticated comments are
classics. The man is alone as
magnetic and compelling as any
actor on the screen today. But
that habit of soliloquizing- is going
to get him if he don’t watch out.
That stuff, you know, has been out
of date since prohibition.

“ The Royal Bed” is comic opera
dc luxe with the opera removed
and not missed. It got away to
a rollicking start and held the
pace every minute of the going. I

have, never heard the divine right
of kings so hilariously ridiculed in

my life. Such royal tomfoolery is

rare on the screen today and the
thread of heart interest was woven
in so skillfully that the offering
as a whole classes high.

“THE BLUE ANGEL”
PARAMOUNT theatre
(Reviewed Jan. 22)
Sublime acting as expected. Tan-

nings delivering in the approved
Jannings style and a new person-
ality from Marlene Dietrich, who
is, of course, a natural. Direction
by Josef Von Sternberg is sensible
throughout but nothing to weigh
on as being unusual, startling or
different. Explanation lies in the
fact that direction in general has
shown such a marked improve-
ment the much touted artistic
genius of Sternberg can no longer
highlight.

As for the story of “The Blue
Angel,” if you are in the mood to
accept the- seductive, tender, sexy
Marlene as the wife of a Verboten
German professor of English well
into his middle fifties, tire story
will he to y(}}.ir taste. If you can
go. for a sincerely sentimental
marital alliance between a darling
of the musical "halls arid a simper-
ing old idiot -who displays about
as much “it” as a ’ tub of butter,
even though he be the sacred
Emil Jannings, you will go off

your nut about this picture. To
top the alliance she doesn't even
marry him for money; she keeps
him.

Despite all of its insufficiency
and straddling of credence the
audience went for this Janniiigs-
Dietrich affair ."clear to the hips.
They enjoyed it. reveled in it,

thrilled to it, but when you are
saying that, credit for the enter-
tainment value in this picture
goes to that superb craftsman,
Emil Jannings, you have the whole
answer

1

. Oh, the German Jeanne
Eagles shares in the bouquets but
write it in .the book that Jannings
sold the picture.

GOING WILD”
Flow do you do. hello and

am I glad to see you? Close
rny eyes if it isn’t you. This
is a surprise, and a pleasure.
Old boy Comedy himself. No
disguise, not a thing to mis-
lead and in this day. Well,
I’ll be—How did you make
it? From story and scenario
right through -the. director to
the screen and never altered
your identity a particle How
d:id j a ever? I'll bet it was a
rough journey, arriving in
character, like this. Jostled
about a bit wern’t you? Tell
me about it?

Who gets the credit for
bringing you 'through in such
fine shape? Was it William
Setter, the director, or the
two writers, Humphrey Pear-
son and Henry McCarty, or
was, it just three good show-
men wlio. knew their funda-
mentals and relative values
arid how to get together? If
it was, then Warner Bros,
are well advised if they keep
the combination intact for
several pictures at least.

Dbn’t mind me if I wax a
bit enthusiastic over this pic-
ture, but it is unusual to see
a comedy come through our
prevailing maelstomic proces-
sing of stories with gag, tag,
business and situation as well
placed, spaced and balanced.
This “Going Wild” picture is

a gem in that way and the
likes of it are so few and far
between it automatically nomi-
nates itself the honor guest
for the week.

Put another leaf in the table and
uncork a bottle from, that basket
in the private locker. “Going Wild”
sits at the head of the table this

w'eek on throe counts. Laughs, box
office and all ’round good show-
manship. This is the type of en-
tertainment that pulls ’em in high-
ly expectant and sends ’em out
fulsomely satisfied. This is reali-

zation topping anticipation. It was
a series of , diaphragm' laughs from
the beginning,' with dramatic relief
placed right, where it gave the
audience just enough time; to take'
a deep breath for the next series.

Here, you guys- who wet-nurse a
bug on art. Here is your definition
worked out for you. Knowledge,
skillfully applied for a desired re-
sult, laughs, skillfully obtained and
in large quantities. And permit me
to add, for the benefit of those
who. spell “art” with their own
special and peculiar alphabet. “Go-
ing Wild” is a living example not
of the art of. farce, burlesque nor
comedy-drama. It is comedy, the
art of which branch of entertain-
ment the design and engineering
require as much skill as in any
other, ,$o, that for your frenzies.

Special attention is called to the
air race sequence. Never has any-
thing been funnier than Joe Brown,
seated helplessly in the cockpit of
a plane, frantically waving* off an-
other plane that threatens to crash
him, and the look on his face
when it barely misses him. The
nitrate threaders deserve a

'

gold
plated upper magazine for the pho-
tography ill this. That’s all on
"Going Wild.” See you in the
cellar.

your name appears in this

column, Inside Facts con-
siders you eligible for

pictures.

Believing that everything possible should be done to give
recognition to those who have perfected themselves in the art
of entertainment and showmanship, Inside Facts this week starts
a column devoted to the selection of artists appearing in vaude-
ville, iegit. and presentation, who are of a personality arid talent
suitable for talking pictures.

Selection will conform to the method in force at the studios.
Suitability will be determined by voice ranine, tone quality, per-
sonality, type, character, style of delivery, authenticity, etc., etc.,
etc. Your qualifications, noted in the regular review of the act.
play or presentation you appear in in the theatre will also
appear under your name in this column.

The purpose of the column devoted to calling attention to
talent suitable for screen test is to give- those who measure up
to a high standard of personality and performance an added
plug with the casting offices. Inside Facts feels that stage tal-
ent is entitled to any assistance a trade paper can give it in
getting a break for the big market. If your name does not
appear in the column devoted to this purpose it does not detract
from your status as a performer or your ability as an enter-
tainer.

Names selected for the current week are

:

THE THREE McCANN SISTERS

“THE PASSION FLOWER”
LOFW’S STATE THEATRE
(Reviewed Jan. 22)
There is going to be disappoint-

ment three ways on this picture.
There is practically nothing in the
story for Louella Parsons to rave
about, Welford Beaton is going to
shudder at the title, and Charles
Bickford won’t have a thing' to
knock or grumble about. That,

.
my

pals, is another way :of .saying
that this splendid picture, despite
all of its artistry in direction, is

“on the spot.” .

Not since “The Right to Love”
have I seen a picture that offered
so much of both logic and drama
at the same time. Aside from an
error in casting— Charles Bickford
is about as suitable to this kind of
a story as Tom Mix—this picture
very closely approximates perfec-
tion. It is a simple story most
effectively told. -

It’s the eternal triangle again
but this time putting up the great-
est argument for decency, loyalty
and intelligence that I have seen
in many years. Nothing maudlin,
or far-fetched yet intensely inter-
esting. A dutiful husband finds
himself in the toils of a woman
who could melt stone .and the
wife, relinquishes all claim to him.
A letter telling him about the chil-

dren and that their mother wants
him and loves him no matter what
she has to forgive, brings him

(Continued on Page 7.)
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SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
Dumping over of old Jupe Pluvius’
rain-buckets materially dampened
the ardor of picture house cus-

tomers during the past week, most
theatres' holding up only fairly

well, due also to an absence of
outstanding films. All houses ran
at an average pace.

Credit for the Warfield’s okay
intake of $25,000 goes to Rube
Wolf and .not First National’s
“Once a Sinner,” which held the
screen. House is pinning a lot of
faith on Wolf and he’s justifying
that faith.

^
Eanehon and Marco’s

‘‘.topical Tunes Idea” supported.
Current show is Clara Bow in “No
Limit” and holdouts aplenty.
Fox did fairly well with an

average dicker. “Man Who Came
Back,” with Farrell and Gaynor,
and Walt Roesner conducting the
concert orchestra. Figure of $37,000
was registered. “Reducing” is cur-
rent and big,

'Christie’s “Charley's Aunt" drew
down a fair $10,500 for the Or-
pheuin, which now has “Beau
Ideal.” Warner Brothers copped
off a satisfactory $10,000 for deuce
week of “Illicit” which has been
extended for a third and unex-
pected week with “Viennese
Nights” then to follow.

Barthelmesis in F. N.’s “Lash”
dragged in but $11,000 for the
California with “Mother’s Cry”
following. “Le Petite Cafe,”
French version of “Playboy of
Paris,” did an okay $7500 for the
St. Francis with the Italian pic-
ture, “Perche No?” current.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
In a survey of the entire city Cru-
saders, anti-prohi group, has re-
vealed that there are 10,000 speak-
easies now, as compared to 1435
saloons in pre-prohibition days.

Going further, Crusaders show
that the city’s revenue from sa-
loons in 1917 was $717,500, while
in 1930 San Francisco got only
$980. However, they forgot to
mention protection money paid out
weekly.

Market Street Gleanings
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—Warners’ former Coast sales chief, Morgan Walsh, is now selling

film star photos to tneatres . . . if you think Olsen and Johnson are a good comedy team . , . get
a load or Nick Turner and Jack Ryan, a couple of Fox managers who double in brass by providing
wisecracks as well a.s entertainment . . . Dick Marshall and Hattie Mooser engaged in earnest con-
versation m the Hotel St. Francis lobby . . . Phil Friedman, tailor to the profesion, also there . . .

and what does the revolving door carry in but John P. Medbury and Hal Horne . . . Medbury,
Winchell, McIntyre and Bud Murray . . . our main competitors . . . while Horne is an up and
coming authors’ representative down Hollywood wav . . .

An influx of visitors to this office . . . George' Waggner, publisher of “It Must Be True” . . .

a darn good tune . . . John Moss, ICFRC basso . . . the Harmonizers of KPO . . . Chuck Russell,
Roger Neal and Frankie Del Mar . . .'Tiny Epperson . . . down to a mere 310 pounds . . . Mort
Harris, now joint operator with Johnny Davis of Coffee Dan’s . . . Harry Strelitz, manager" of the
Musical News . . Maurice Gunsky . . . A1 Sather, the Scandinavian song plugger . , . Les Poe
, . . Walter Smith , . . Jay Perry Silvey . . .

Maury Foladare, former Paramount p. a., now at the Fox Brooklyn in that city . . . Buddy
Valentine is reorganizing the music counter of the F. & W. Grand . . j Mike Golden’ has opened a
dime pit show on Market street . . . there goes Gene Rose, driving up Powell street . . , Jack
Sprigg and his pipe . . . Roscoe Ates, dressed in sideburns and a camel’s hair coat, stutters his
way down the rialto . . . Vic Oliver wanted to work when he was at the Golden Gate last week
... so George Bole gave him twenty-eight shows . . . fourteen lobby appearances . . , two radio
broadcasts . .

..
three luncheon engagements . . . nine benefits . . . and a tired back . . . among 1

other queeries is that Powell street cigar store Indian (wooden) that constantly puffs on a stogie
. . . Wednesday is now theatrical night at the Roof Garden . . . where A1 Pinetti is host . . . and
/al Valente musical dispenser . . . the Ambassador lobby lousy, simply lousv, with song pluggers

. . . Art Schwartz, Lucky Wilbur, Dick Arnold, Charlie Virian, Bob Cole, to name just a few
whatever became of George Roesch’s appendix that were pickled in alkv? . . . also the alky?
Katherine Hill of the Chronicle reviewing the Golden Gate . . . Harry Hunsucker, Fox Visalia
manager, was in to visit the Ates . . .

'
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The Siudio That Sends Them
to Broadway

Wm. O’Rourke’s
Dancing Studio

Under Personal Supervision of
Thais O’Rourke— Chas, Montal
2226 Fillmore St. Ph, West 9343

SAN FRANCISCO

In all the West you’ll

fond no theatrical hos-
telry so modern, so lux-
urious, so reasonable as
the ......

EMBASSY
HOTEL

headquarters for artists of
stage and radio .......

FRIGIDA1RE
THEATRICAL RATES
NEAR ALL THEATRES

Polk and Turk Sts.

San Francisco
Phone Grdway 1404

“You’ll Meet Your Friends
There”

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
In an effort to alleviate the musi-
cians’ unemployment situation two
groups of workers have sprung
up here, both planning a series of

concerts for the ensuing months,
using approximately 150 men.
Most pretentious of the two is a

series of Philharmonic concerts
,
to

be given in Dreamland Audito-
rium, starting Jan. 28, with about
eighty men under the joint direc-
tion of George von Hagel and
Kajetan Attl. Charles Buiotfi and
Blanche Hamilton Fox are vocai
soloists and Uda Waldrop pianist.

Musicians will work on a co-op
basis, pro-rating net proceeds.
Four bit admish for the concerts
to get an attendance from the mob
in the big 8000 seat Dreamland.
Idea is patterned after similar proj-
ects in the East and is the out-
growth of a musicians’ study club
organized by Von Hagel some
time ago. Orchestra won't play
entire symphonies so it won’t con-
flict with local symphony group.
Second of these groups gets

started Feb. 5 with a concert in

the 1400 seat Scotish Rite Audi-
torium with Waldemar Lind di-

recting an orchestra of sixty-five,
pieces.

Getting Jump
On Others By
Floor Show

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan.
22.—With some stiff compe-
tition looming for the next
two or three months Roof
Garden is getting the jump on
other cafes by staging a se-
ries of special nights and will

inaugurate a floor show soon.
Manager A! Pinetti has

lined up several acts and a
line of girls and will put
them out on the floor within
the next week or two. This
will be in addition to Val Va-
lente’s dance music and night-
ly broadcasting over the
Coast Don Lee chain through
KFRC.

Pinetti started a weekly
theatrical night last Wednes-
day featuring the gang from
the Warfield and drawing
good attendance.

ALL NEW MOW
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—

Louis Greenfield’s theatre o.uces'
have been in the hands of reno-
vators for a thorough dolling up.
The gang has ordered new suits to
keep up with the surroundings.

A-H MOVE

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.-
Ackerman and Plarris have moved
their offices from the Phelan build-
ing to their Casino Theatre.

NEW GOLDTREE SHOW
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—

Sid Goffltree opened a new farce,
“Hi Diddle Diddle,” at his Green
Street Theatre this week, using
most of his “Ex-Mistress cast.”

KILL WEEK DAY
COVER CHARGE

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
Shorty Robert has knocked off the
cover charge at his. beach cafe for
every night except Saturday. Place-

features a $1.75 dinner with danc-
ing.

RILEY TO MANAGE
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 22.—

George Rilejr has assumed man-
agement of Warner Brothers
Theatre, formerly the Embassy.

LEASES HOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
Union Square, formerly the Hip-
podrome, has 'been leased to Otto
Loclibaum, who will run the house

on a second run picture policy at

a 20-Cent top. Theatre has been
dark for more than a year and is

now undergoing extensive renova-
tions preparatory to a mid-Febru-
ary opening. Western Electric
equipment is being installed.

PLAZA GOES DARK

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 22.—Plaza
Theatre, operated for the last few
months as a legit house by I. A.
T., is dark. No future plans an-
nounced.

SCREEN STARS RETURN

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
Richard Arlen and his wife, jo-
byna Ralston, and Janet Gaynor
arrived here Thursday after a rest

in Honolulu.

MOWN Dancing
577 Geary St. San Francisco

Franklin 2562

Acrobatic, Stage, Tap, Rhythm,
Ballet and Ballroom Dancing
ROUTINES FOR THE
THEATRICAL PEOPLE

Private Lessons by Appointment
Children’s Classes Saturday, 11

Young People’s Classes, Eves.,

8 to 11

PRODUCE Din 1

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
Returning- from a N-e-w York trip

Louis MacLoon and Lillian Al-

bertson brought with them the

book of “Girl Crazy,” musical

comedy, which they plan to pro-
duce either here or in Los An-
geles about March 1.

Kathryn Crawford, a Macloon
discovery of “Hit the Deck,” will
do the lead in “Girl Crazy” which
is now on the New York boards.
Macloons are negotiating for

coast rights to “Grand Hotel” and
“First Mrs. F'raser,” which they
hope to stage out here.

HOLDEN DIES

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
William “Bones” Holden, old
trouper and member of Local 44,

Billposters and Billers, passed on
at bis home here this week. For
a number of j'ears he was with
Sells & Downs, Cole Bros., Foley
& Burke and other circuses and
carnivals.

P. A.’S MOVE

OAKLAND, Jan. 22.—Fox East
Bay publicity department lia§

moved into the Fox Oakland build-
ing1

, where Phi! Phillips is dispens-
ing press material for the five Fox
houses here.

IB OTHER [BIT

SPOTS IT HENKE
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 22.—

About the only events in the legit

field were postponement of two-

shows - until . February 2 and tile

continuation of fair business of

other houses.

Sid Goldtree opened a new one,
"Hi Diddle Diddle” at his Green
Street today (Thursday) and
started off well.

“Peter Pan” was extended for
an unexpected third week at the
Curran and did good business,
especially on matinees, total in-
take for the three weeks being
around $34,000. Second week about
three 1 grand _over the first. “Porgy”'
comes in February 2 for three
weeks with Miles Murphy manag-
ing and then Kolb and Dill fol-
low in “Apron Strings.” “Up
Pops the Devil” opens at the Cur-
ran on February 2.

“Lost Sheep” with Leon Errol
will close at the Columbia Satur-
day night after four weeks of
good business, the last stanza run-
ning around $8000. Show goes oa
me road. Mitzi Hajos opens Mon-
day night in “Gypsy Adair.”
Alcazar with third week of

"Torch Song” did $4500. Henry
puffy

_

and Dale Winter" come ia
soon in their own show.
Tivoli and President dark.

ON FAST TRIP

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
John P. “Mumble and Mutter”
Medbury and Hal Plorne hurried
up from Hollywood and hastened
back again within two days. They
refused to be quoted on anything.

MY SUPPRESSED
DESIRE ....

Jswell Hannigan made a short

visit to S. F. and was royally

entertained at Leighton’s, Wool-
worth’s, her home and other
places of note by this writer.

You’ll like PICTOGEAPHS, a
new idea in portraits for the pro-,

Cession. Samples of this new art

upon inquiry. Ask BUSS Mc-
OtmAtm. BILL FOY or HAR-
OLD BOCK.

JAY PERRY
SILVEY

Temporary Headquarters
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Every professional in California should get: behind the
bill just introduced in the state legislature to prohibit police
from cossacking the performers into jail when they raid a
show for alleged indecency.

Charles Miller, Coast Equity representative, was the initia-
tor of the bill, which has just been sponsored by Assembly-
man Ray Williamson.

It is obvious to the most childish intelligence—or should
be—that actors are not responsible for the moral aspects of
the shows in which they appear. Whether plays are salacious
or salutary is a matter for expert decision, and it is hardly
the province of the actor to make, the determination when
lie signs for a part. George Bernard Shaw’s “Mrs. Warren’s
profession" was once banned as immoral, Shakespeare in the
original would today bring a whole stream of patrol wag-
ons, and our own L. A. cops raided the admittedly artistic
“Desire Under the Elms” and “The Captive.” How, then, should
a mere actor, who does not pretend to ethical discriminations,
usurp the place of judge, jury, critics and certain newspaper
publishers, and pass upon the finely debatable points of a
job which is offered him. Especially in these days when jobs
are few and far between.

i here are books on the market which have been pro-
nounced unfit for public cnsumption. The Higher. Minds of
Boston have a habit of such pronunciamentos. But do the
police immediately run down and arrest the printers who set
the type, the make-up man who locked the forms and the
Stooped and wearied couple who read the prof? They do not.

But the actor—that is different. Because of his place in
the spotlight, he is a ready source for getting publicity for
oneself. Some errant Morals Squad Sergeant who has a yen
for getting his name into print finds a show raid an easy
way of fulfilling his wish—especially if he can bring in some
prominent actors along with his pretenses to superior knowl-
edge of what's what in show business. ’

Nor is this bill important only insofar as it prevents the
'arrant high-handedness heretofore practiced against actors
who are in the casts of shows which chance not to meet with
the approval of some burly guardian of Law and Order, so-
called.

4
If is a test of the strength of the acting profession and

its friends in California. If this bill is beaten it will serve no-
tice to the anti-show people that the profession is not too
strong to he kicked about when publicity blurbs are needed.
It will open the door for the ink-hounds to prate and molest
With their former avidity. But passage, of the bill will serve
notice that the actors are a force to be reckoned with.

Charles Miller is to be commended most highly for his
work in behalf of getting this bill before the legislature. It

is now up to the rest of the profession to get behind him in
this move and put it across. Letters and statements to legis-
lators urging its passage are a duty which every professinal
should perform. And not tomorrow—today, at once. It is a
matter too important to be neglected.

The Film Daily's national poll

of news, trade and fan papers,

taking in some 779 publications,

resulted in the following being

rated as the Ten Best Pictures
,
for

1930:

No. of

Votes
“All Quiet on the Western
Front” 271

“Abraham Lincoln” 167
“Holiday” 166
“Journey’s End” 151

“Anna Christie” 141

“The Big House” 141

“With Byrd at South Pole” 121

“The Divorcee" 94
“Hell’s Angels” 91

“Old English” 87

Out of this
.
total three pictures

are credited to Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, with no other producer
even a ' close second to this total.

Paramount, considered one of the

majors, comes off without one stu-

dio-produced picture. “Byrd at the
South Pole” is their sole and sin-

gle contribution to the cream of

the year’s crop.

Runners-Up
L'nited Artists are on the face" of

things credited with two, but
“Hell’s Angels,” one of the duo
fronting for U. A., happens to be
out of an independent studio—
Howard Hughes-Caddo production.
Runners-up for inclusion in the

Ten Best were “Dawn Patrol,”
“Sarah and Son,” “Common Clay,”
“Outward Bound," “Love Parade,”
“Whoopee,” “Big Trail,” "Laugh-
ter," “Let Us Be Gay,” “Min and
Bili,” etc.

Stars figuring in the honors are

Lewis' Avres, Louis Wolheim, John
Wray, “Slim” Summerville, Wal-
ter Huston, Una Merkel, Anne
Harding, Mary Astor, Edward
Horton, Robert Ames, Colin Clive,

Anthony Bushnell, Ian MacClaren
David Manners, Billy Beyan,
Greta Garbo, Charles Bickford.
George Marion, Marie Dressier,
Chester Morris, Wallace Beery,
Robert Montgomery, Lewis Stone.
Leila Hyams, Norma Shearer,
Conrad Nagel, Jean Harlqw, Ben
Lyons, Janies Hall, George Arliss.

Directors Rating
Directors come under the wire in

the following order: Lewis Mile-
stone. D. W. Griffith, E. H. Grif-

fith, James Whale, Clarence Brown.
George Hill, Robert Z. Leonard.
Howard Hughes- and Ttlfred E.
Green.

Six of the pictures selected by
Inside Facts appear in the national
poll of the ten best.

CHIROPRACTIC

ADJUSTMENTS

Dr. Edith Woods

Rm. 4— 1096 No. Western
Ave., Corner Santa Monica

Artistic Scenic Advertising
Curtains

By Far the Best in America
CURTAIN PRIVILEGES
BOUGHT FOR CASH

• OR SCENERY

Chas. F. Thompson

Scenic Co.
1215 Bates Avenue

Phone OLympia 2914
Hollywood, Calif.
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Executive Stupidity
By TED PRICE

Of all the bores, groaners and-fthat individual’s opinion of his- own
malcontents I meet in my daily
rounds, the one who belittles the
executives in charge of production
is the most obnoxious. His smug
conceit and lofty cocksureness, his

know-it-all attitude, his gullibility
and readiness to accept hearsay
and cant for truth and fact when
he volubly, lays all the mistakes of
production at the doorstep of the
executive in charge, is getting to

be a theme song that gives me a
pain clear to my shoestrings.

I do not wave a banner for ex-
ecutives in charge of producution.
I am not taking up arms in be-
half of these gentry or shouting
from the housetops that executive
efficiency, is beyond criticism or re-

proach, but I do maintain most
stoutly that under-executives, crit-

ics, directors, supervisors and writ-
ers had better take inventory- of
their own particular efficiency be-
fore they hand out a list of raps at

the guy with the last word.
Here are a few facts that the

soreheads and bellyachgrs in this

business had better become aware
of before they make themselves
look like a flock of scalding fish-

wives at a razzberry festival. In
the first place executives do not
handlle detail. Their worth is

measured by their ability to cor-
rectly appraise the capacity- of
those who do handle detail and to
what extent they can be entrusted
with it.

In the major producing organi-
zations the best writing, technical
and directorial talent in the world
is made available. This talent, in-

dividually-, is judged by- past per
formance. a very illuminative rec-
ord of which is available to the
executive. The facts divulging a

director’s, writer’s or technician's
ability may be at variance with

ability. If it is the choice between
a man's opinion of himself and
cumulative data that graphically
describes the man’s capacity, tiflln

the axe grinders are. entitled tp
howl.

A general building contractor
cannot throw up an eighteen-story
edifice of stone and steel with a
crew of craftsmen who have never
built anything but telephone booths
in the back yard. Just so with the
executive responsible for a $200,000
picture. And he knows it. So he
hires the best designers and engi-
neers in the layout and construc-
tion of a picture that money caff

buy, and that money buy-s not that
designer’s own estimate of his abil-

ity but a capacity- written in past
performances. If there is a better

way “of judging a craftsman’s ca-

pacity the executive is open arms.

When an executive has enlisted

every known agency and medium
for securing the best craftsmen
available and assembled this talent

to produce that which their record
dictates they are best fitted to pro-
duce, he has functioned , at peak
efficiency-. Once the forces of pro-
duction are set in motion,, he can
only adjust differences and. har-
monize the discords, as they are

presented to him. Fie cannot
make BASIC CHANGES in the
nature or general efficiency of the
production unit. In other words,
when production goes to the post
it represents peak efficiency in the

selection of directorial, writing and
technical talent and their assign-
ment. From then on any stupid-

ity- can be charged to those who
take up where the executive
lew-- eg, ...

NEXT WEEK: ART AND
BOX OFFICE

JESSE STAFFORD
And His San Francisco

PALACE HOTEL ORCHESTRA
Featuring His and Gene Rose’s Song Hit, “Tonight”

HARVEY

KARELS
SCHOOL OF DANCING

7377 Beverly Boulevard

VALLIE

ORegon 2688

VILLAGE) INN HOTEL
Making Special Low Theatrical Rates

Wire, Write, Phone for Reservations

5724 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood, Calif.

FOSTER and MA’BEL’S
Amazing Sensational Animal Novelty

featuring

“MUTT*1

World Famous Comedian
In Fanchon and Marco’s “Africana Idea”

This Week, Fox Theatre, San Diego, Calif.

THEGREATYACHTS
SENSATIONAL ACT WITH FANCHON AND MARCO’S VAUDEVILLE IDEA

AT LOEW’S STATE, LOS ANGELES, THIS WEEK
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SITTIN’ WITH THE PUBLIC

. (Continued from Page 4)

back from far away Loudon.
Sounds ordinary enough but a con-
flict .seethed throughout that kept
the audience hushed.
This is a great picture. William

DeMille, Kay Francis and Kay
Johnson and the writers of the dia-

logue deserve major credit.

“SOIL”
FILMARTE
(Reviewed Jan. 19)

If tliis picture carries a message
from U. S. S. R., it is lost in pon-
derous and cumbersome manner of

handling. Director Dovzhenko
may have won the intellectual sym-
pathy of his compatriots with tnis,

but he can’t get to first base with
Americans, who are not used to
taking their entertainment seri-

ously... All because tempo is so
slow and theme so repetitious that
vital, humanity . of it is lost long
before

.
the last stolid reel is un-

wound. Poetic and epical, it loses
out with the American public for
above mentioned reasons.

Photography is work of art, con-
taining obvious exquisite beauty
and subtle effects worthy of indi-
vidual exhibition. House’s response
is to pictorial thrill rather than
fates of characters.
Amkino presents this Wufku

production.

Vi.

Vaudeville

RKO GOLDEN GATE
San Francisco
(Reviewed Jan. 21)
Instead of being one of the regu-

lar RKO eastern units this one was
assembled

_

in Tacoma, Frances
White being sent on from New
York, Four Covans from here and
Rosco Ates and Jimmy Lucas
from Los Angeles. Ates and Miss
White were co-headlined, Ates by
virtue of his excellent comedy
work in a flock of ace pictures, ft
wasn’t so long ago he played here
•with his daughter, Dorothy, as
Ates and Darling, doing practically
the same act as now. Now he f*as

a picture rep, wears sideburns and
does the last of his act in an
^ice,Jt>lue dressing, .gown.. At this
opening matinee Ates Was' given
a neat reception apd gave the cus-
tomers plentv of his stuttering
comedy,, aided by Judge, the fanny-
biting stool pigeon hound, and
Dorothy Darling, who contributed
a song and a tap dance done in

high heeled shoes. The. comic had
to encore and did it with a fiddle

McCOWN Dancing-
1
'

577 Geary St. San Francisco
Franklin 2562

Acrobatic, Stage, Tap, Rhythm,
Ballet and Ballroom Dancing

Routines for the Theatrical People
Private Lessons by Appointment
Children’s Classes Saturday. 11

Young People’s Clases, Eves., 8 to 11

Ann Hofmann
Dance Studio

THELMA CROCKER
Tap and Chorus Routine

Andrew McFarland
Acrobatic Tumbling

1151 Market St.
SAN FRANCISCO

Phone UNderhill 1122
for Appointments

solo while in his dressing gown.
Another old tinier was Frances

White working full stage with a
pianist for a cycle of songs. Mak-
ing her entry to a neat hand Miss
White even gave ’em a song with
a tag line about her w. k. taxi

ride in New York that landed her
in the courts. Followed with a

racketeer number, one about old
time gals and then clinched pro-
ceedings by doing her famous kid
offering. Closed with “Cinderella
Brown” and for her encores
dropped down to one where she
did two more numbers. She was
plenty popular and put over her
stuff with a wang. Billy Joyce was
at the piano.
Four Covans opened the opera

with a zippy routine of varied
stepping that warmed up the folks

and got the show well under way.
Have several new routines and
some plenty snappy stuff. Jimmy
Lucas deuced it, aided by Doro-
thy Herbert in a choppy and un-
satisfactory comedy , turn high-
lighted by much plain and fancy
stealing of bows.

Claude Sweeten and RKOlians
went bolshevik for the week do-
ing a medley of Roosian tunes
with Sweeten doing a sweet fiddle

solo.

Picture was “The Royal Bed"
(Radio). Business capacity despite
damp weather.

Bock.

LOEW’S STATE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Jan. 22)

The bill this week lacked prac-
tically everything that builds for

good entertainment. There was lit-

tle or no pep, speed or vitality,

novelty, color or flash throughout
the grind with the exception of

the Great Yacopis. It was this

trotip of springboard acrobats that
saved the day. Mel Klee, black-
face m. c. led off with a line of
chatter, a tempo and a casualness
in his delivery that seemed to
hang a dead-weight on the pro-
ceedings from the push off. Later
oil lie delivered a song that col-

lected nicely but it did not bolster
up the going in the way that Mel
Klee can sell when he’s right.

Klee’s, gags with Wells, Win-
thrap and Stilly .were _a_jjeriq.a >'f

duds. That routine hurts him and
the trio both. They would register
more isocko if they kept to their

hoofing. The Gay Sisters were in-

troduced by Klee and did a cute
harmony number interlarded with
a flirtation bit with the orchestra
leader, Bert Holiowcll. This boy
has a way of assisting and han-
dling comedy business that should
be built up. He is a natural as
an m. c. with audience magnetism
that fixes attention. Incidentally,
he has been held over for liis

fourth week which is isome indi-

cation that be has what an audi-
ence likes. The girls were pleas-
ing harmonists and filled the eye
but the general character of the
bill and the tempo took from
them.

If this is a sample of , what
Loew’s State is going :.to give its

patrons in their change to the new
type of vaudeville it wouldn’t be
a bad thing if someone suggested
glancing back at the quality o_f

stuff Fancho and Marco were
shipping in there not long ago.

RKO THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Jan. 22)
A great menu this time, with

every dish savory and up to the
standard expected of RKO. There

(Continued on Page 11.)

TED HENKEL
MUSICAL PRESENTATION

;

CONDUCTOR AND DIRECTOR

CAPITOL THEATRE
Sydney, Australia

Pit Orchestra of 30 Stage Band of 20

N.Y.—STAGE and DANCE DIRECTOR and PRODUCER—L. A.
(FACULTY—Bud and Gladys Murray, Byron Cramer—(BALLET)—Mary

Frances Taylor

PRACTICAL DRAMATICS AND STAGE DANCING
TAP, Off-Rhythm, “Modernized” BALLET & Acrobatics

Only AUTHORIZED -Bay District Branch”—JANICE SPRAGUE
SCHOOL, 127 Marine St,, Ocean Park—Tel. Santa Monica 63145

‘‘THE ORIGINAL MURRAY SCHOOL’
of NEW YORK, CHICAGO AND LOS ANGELES

A
GOOD DOLLAR

Will make
A GOOD BUY

of

A GOOD CAR
from

A GOOD FELLOW

a;good place

THE PEGG MOTOR SALES, Inc.
815 South Figueroa Street

“The Home of Cars That Satisfy

”

OFFERING UNHEARD OF VALUES
SPORT ROADSTERS

Full Price Du, Paymt.

Full Price Dn. Paymt.

$891.50 $191.50

887.65 187.65

739.50 179.50

738.50 178.50

394.75 124.75

3S3.50 123.50

; wheels.

Full Price Dn. Paymt.
$1188.50 $288.50

... 996.85 246.85

867.40 237.40

ly 865.00 235,00

... 584.75 174.85

487.50 157.50

... 583.75 153.75

11 ab-

1930 Chrysler 6, brand new, with 0 wire wheels. Look at this price—only $893.00 $193.00

1930 De Soto 8, looks like new, and almost half price—only 787.50 187.50

1928 Reo custom-built Flying Cloud with wire wheels, immaculate—only 628.75 178.75

1930 De Soto 6 Sport Roadster, one of those beautiful canary jobs—only 599.25 169.25

1929 Oakland 6 Special Sport Job with side mounts and 6 wire wheels 568.50 168.50

1929 Dodge Special Race Roadster, good for 100 miles per hour 563.75 163.75

A dozen more, ranging in price from $195.00 to $lO95.O0y that can he
bought with $95.00 to $195.00 down (includes Fords, ChevroletSj Austins,

Buicks, Nashes and all makes.

COUPES—SPORT and BUSINESS

1929 Nash Advance 6, custom paint; only one like it in town; wire wheels
1929 Hupmobile 8 Century Deluxe, a beautiful black and green job

1929 Buick Standard 6 Business Coupe, good as a new car
1929 Nash Special Convertible Coupe, new tires and perfect

1929 Pylmouth Business Coupe, a marvelous car for business 394.75

1929 Ford Standard Coupe—every conceivable accessory 353.50

Many more select jobs between $295.00 and $895.00, some with 6 wire wheels.

SEDANS

1930 Nash Twin Ignition 8 Deluxe Sedan—that beautiful black job $1188.50

1930 Nash Twin Ignition 6 4-door Sedan of marine blue, and just like new 996.85

1929 Buick Master 6 54CC Brougham, a $2300.00 car that’s a steal at only 867.40

1929 Jordan Custom 8, side mount wire wheel, maroon, that cost $2450.00, only 865.00

1929 Oakland All American 6, with a sport trunk,; that looks like new
1929 Chevrolet 6, almost brand new
1930 Ford Town Sedan, with everything but a shower, that’s only 6 raos. old

and so many more that space prohibits listing them all, but we will ab-

solutely beat any deal that you ever heard of. First come, first served,

but a smile for every one*

The “INSIDE FACTS” Are

We Have Automobiles and We NEED Money
Therefore

EYE-OPENING, UNHEARD-OF, KNOCK-OUT PRICES THAT ARE
IRRESISTIBLE for TODAY’S BUYERS that want $200 or more savings

on the car of their choice.

COME DOWN NOW, WHERE and WHEN YOUR DOLLAR WILL
ABSOLUTELY YELL “BLOODY MURDER!”

Our guarantee is that we will absolutely beat any price that you ever

heard of, and give you the terms tht are convenient for YOU.

REMEMBER

PEGG MOTOR SALES, Inc.

815 South Figueroa Street
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HERE AND THERE ON THE AIR
By VI HEGYI

TREND OF RADIO

IS TOWARD DRAMA
EXECUTIVE STAFF NEEDS

• LOOKING OYER HERE
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—

The increasing demand of radio
listeners for more dramatic fea-

tures is recognized by broadcasting
officials as one of the outstanding
program trends for 1931.

William S. B.ainey, production
manager for NBC, says the ten-

dency to dialogue programs is ex-

plained easily enough By a simple
fact of human nature: “everyone
loves a good story.”

It was inevitable in the develop-
ment of radio, the NBC produc-
tion head believes, that the popu-
lar appetite for a tale should be
fed by programs cast in the dra-
matic mould. The present form
of this aspect of broadcasting art,

however, has been influenced by
many factors. Several of them,
Rainey declares, can best be ana-
lyzed by comparing the technique
of radio drama with the. other
present-day dramatic modes — the

legitimate theatre and the talking
picture.

Restricting Theatre
“Economic pressure will more

and. more relegate the theatre pro-
per to the metropolitan areas,’

Rainey predicts, “while the drama
of the day will be : drama brought
to the people by talking pictures
and the radio. Of these two me-
diums, radio presents at once thc
greatest difficulties and the great-
est possibilities. Its difficulties and
possibilities both spring - from the
Same reasons.

“In the first piaep. radio drama
is invisible. Secondly, it is heard
in the home, and not in the thea-
tre These circumstances, which
are1 limitations from one point of
view and advantages from an-
other, arc of paramount importance
to the radio producer. They dic-
tate the entire method of his art.

Greater Attention
“Because actors in a radio play

cannot be seen, the listener must
give greater concentration than is

demanded of him in the legitimate
or talking picture theatre. This is

the weakness of invisibility. Its

strength lies .in the fact that be-
cause of this concentration, tne im-
pression received is .more vivid,
and much more satisfactory as
well, because the imagination has
been; forecfullv called into play."’

The fact that a radio play is

presented in the home, rather than
in a theatre, also presents ele-

ments of strength and weakness,
Rainey declares.

“Because our audience consists
of isolated groups, gathered at
thousands of speakers, we are
robbfed of that infectious interest
which pervades a well-fitted thea-
tre,’’ Rainey declares. “Then too,

we lose the pleasure of watching
others react to the humor or

pathos of a scene. The strength
of our medium, on the other hand,
lies in the fact that players do not
have to over-act in order to reach
the man in the last rows of the
gallery. The microphone is, above
all, an intimate thing—picking up
every nuance of the most delicate

whisper. Every member of the
radio audience has a front row or-

chestra seat.”

Don’t Range
Another contributing factor to

the rise of radio drama, Rainey
says, is -the development by radio
listeners of the “art of listening.”

The old type of listener, thrilled

by the novelty of his set, and who
ranged haphazardly over the dial

merely to see how many programs
and stations he could identify, is

(Continued on Page 9)

KHJ
STANDARD OIL CO.
10:30-12 P. M. Jan. 20

Earl Burtnett's orchestra at the

Biltmore got across an atmosphere
of class in super-peppy and- super-
hot syncopations, and that’s quite

a trick. Selections were grouped
particularly well. Trio is among
top-notch rhythm singers. “On
Revival Day,” “Canadian Capers,”
“My Ideal” and “My Mad Mo-
ment” are a few of this outfit's

hits.

KGFJ
FEDERAL OUTFITTING CO.
8-8:30 P. M. Jan. 20

Edith Turnham and her Dixie
Aces held forth at the Oaks Tav-
ern and were bolstered consider-
ably by Don Otis’ pash crooning
at intervals. “Sing Song Girl”

was a neat little affair with Chi-
nese motif, and "Sweet Jenny Lee”
made a snappy closing number.

GENERAL PETROLEUM CO.
8:15-8:45 P. M. Jan. 20

Violet Ray Music Box is one of

the dependable stand-bys yu radio,

and if it doesn't make your heart
beat -faster, at least it’s never dis-

appointing. “Drifting” is a pat
little tune and vocal trio did well
with it, and with “You'reW wavs
Sure of My Love For You.” Vari-
ation in t3q:.e of broadcast and a

first-class sololist would win Vio-

I

let Ray many new auditors, and
' please old followers as well.

BIGGER SKED

IS UB PLAN
Dame Rumor gets an awful sock

in the eye from Rush Hughes,
manager of the United Broadcast-
ing Company, for trying to start

something with regard to that or-

ganization’s retirement from the

field of radio activity. The theme
is vehemently denied with enlight-

ening variations all along the line.

Instead of retiring, United Broad-
casting- is about to launch a new
production schedule of elaborate

proportions, he declares. They are

negotiating with commercial spon-
sors on bigger and better pro-
grams. Entire personnel is being
revamped and Rush Hughes will

soon have some highly interesting

announcements to make regarding
the development of these plans.

The rumor, it is declared, was
started by a disgruntled agent who
couldn’t sell some cheap wares to

U. B.

KFi
4-4:45 P.M. Jan. 17.

Presented in musicianly manner,
International Trio, instrumentalists,
offered gratifying group melodies.
“Cossack Lullaby” carried oriental

atmosphere. “Cuban Dance” was
given in all its colorful vivacity
and "German Dances” had a hearty
vigor that appealed. These and
other seldom-heard numbers were
aptly placed between such old

faithfuls as “Ells Choclo,” adding
interest to a uniformly fine pro-
gram.

KFI
8:45-9 P. M.

This Royal Hawaiian, by means
of mellow voice and guitar, man-
ages to project the Pineapple
Isle’s influence into all his songs.
Easy enough with “Pagan Love
S'ong,” but worthy of note when
he gets the same effect with such
standard stuff as “To Whom It

May Concern.”

KFWB
GUS ARNHEIM
10-12 P. M. Jan. 20
The last word in every phase of

orchestras, orchestrations and pre-
sentations—that’s Gus Arnheim.
Fie gets things out of every tune
that no one else ever realized were
there. The Grove will continue to

be the place to go as long as he
and those hot Rhythm Boys 'arc
around. “Burning Your Old Ldve
Letters,” “If I ' Could Be With
You,” or any pop song takes oil a

new meaning when this band plugs
it. Rhythm Boys filled one dance
intermission, doing the hottest
things to

}
“That’s Grandma,”

“More Than You Know” and
“Traveling.” Tango orchestra is

no mean addition to this broadcast;
either.

KMPC
MASTER SERVICE CORPORA-
TION

9:30-10 P.M. Jan. 20
“All By Yourself In The Moon-

light” opened the vocaling Happy
Chappies’ bid for the dial. Nearly
all request offerings, which includ-
ed “Let Me Call You Sweetheart.”
“Crying Myself To Sleep.” “Walk-
ing My Baby Back Home” sung in

Lord Algy’s gag Englishman style
and “Little Coquette” in close
harmony. Two new tunes, “Keep
The Ball A-rolling” and “She'll Be
Waiting By The Sleepy' Rio
Grande,” closed this moderately
entertaining half-hour.

KNX
9-9:30 P.M. Jan. 20
“Barter of Souls” is like most

radio dramas, just one of those
things. Georgia Fifield, dramatic
director of this station and Philip
Voze appeared, lending, pleasing
voices to wordy piece involving- in-

justices' of human society.

KPSN
MODEL GROCERY CO.
6:15-6:45 P. M. Jan. 19
Joseph Diskay, famous 'Hun-

garian tenor, has one ,of the most
satisfying voices that can be heard
or; the air today. Here is a tenor /

combining quality, power and
charm. Selections ranged from
“Just For Today” and “African
Love Song” types to aria - from

By HAROLD BOCK
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—

Radio broadcasting is a progres-
sive business, ever on the upward
incline. There are many improve-
ments constantly being made, par-

ticularly in San F'rancisco, admit-
ted the western center of this in-

dustry.
And yet, while station owners

are buying new technical equip-

ment and talent, they are overlook-
ing one thiiig-—executives. Two
or three of the city’s foremost sta-

tiens are burdened with officials,

iil one capacity or another, whose
main purpose seems to be larding

it over , such artists and employes'
as they can cow.

* *

One of these pseudo-chieftains,
recently elevated from a minor
studio position, has but one friend

on the entire station

—

himself.

“Pagliacci,” which was sung as
rarely heard off the operatic stage.

Even the most hidebound jazz
hound is liable to find himself
humming “L’ Am our, Toujours
1/Amour” after being exposed to

the magnetic beauty of Diskay’s
interpretation.

Frank Konyi’s excellent accom-
paniments showed keen understand-
ing of that often slip-shod art, and
stirring melodies of Hungarian
Folk Songs in his piano solo were
a brilliant addition to a first-class

program.

KMTR
GRAYCO SHIRTS AND
CRAVATS

9:30-10 P.M. Jan. 19
Hale “Pee Wee” Byers and his

neat band in their last week at

the Blossom Room of the Roose-
velt Hotel will leave pleasant
memories with those who have
danced to his rhythms. “I Love
Love,” “Under The Spell of Your
Kiss” and “Little Did I Know”
were among more or less obscure
but not undeserving numbers mak-
ino- a nice contrast to regular run
of hit offerings.

KFWB
7:15-7:30 P. M„ JAN. 16

Certainly Toe E. Brown is a
comic star of sufficient importance
to merit better material. “Going
Wild” could have, been plugged
with greater success if someone
only realized that perhaps radio
audiences expect their comedians
to bring- a -few smiles out of the
ether to them. As it was, Joe
Brown and jerry Hoffman, film
critic, had to limp through the
weakest -assortment of words a big
comedian ever had to utter in the
name of dialogue.

KHJ
CALIFORNIA MELODIES
8-8:30 P. M„ JAN. 16

John P. Medbury’s fund of ri-

diculous flapdoodle is one of the
few humorous broadcasts that

achieves its purpose of inducing
laughter. He understands the ap-
parently esoteric mysteries of ra-
dio comics and material contains
a minimum of duds. In fact, -dur-

ing a feature bit on this program
with Harry Langdon, famous
screen .funnyman, Mcdbury got the
laugh’s while Langdon was prac-
tically feeding lines, which in it-

self is a funny enough situation.

Raymond Paige and orchestra
are always worth hearing, while
Ted White and his Three Cheers
whoop things up vocally. “Blue
Again,” “My Ideal” and “Just a

Gigolo” were outstanding num-
bers. Weakest spot was a so-

prano’s contribution.

RATHE RE-SIGNS SWEET

FTarry Sweet has been* re-signed

by Pathe to direct- Daphne Pol-
lard’s next film, “Hot Wires,”
which will go into immediate pro-
duction. “Hot Wires” is an orig-

inal story by Charles “Chuck” Cal-
lahan.

SAIL FOR ORIENT

George O’Brien arid John Ford
sailed for the Orient for a three

months’ vacation.

That’s because of his continual

quibbling over minor things, the

laying down of phony, petty rules

and constant references to his’ -au-

thority until the general comment
on his demands is “Razz.” And
cooperation is nil,

¥ * x

Another exec won’t give a break

to ami music newer ...an Victor

Herbert. And any musician or vo-

calist who wants to do anything
more modern than that is out of

luck. As a result programs sound
funereal.

* * ,
*

At the same station is another
official who bases all his demands
upon the racial and religious hold-

ings of the artists. If their views
coincide with his they’re okay; if

not, “Scram.”
* * *

Discounting the sickly adver-

tising blurbs that characterize sev-

eral local stations, these few phony
execs are the biggest blot on ra-

dio’s fair escutcheon. Taken by
and large, San Francisco radio

heads are a smart, fair and square
group of men, awake to the needs

of the industry and anxious to

give all a good break.
* * *

KPO is starting something new
in its first informal studio pro-

gram, the Who Cares hour, under
the direction of Bob Bence. Oil

the air daily except Sunday from
3 to 4 p. m, and on Mondays from
2 to 3 p. m., the offering includes

contributions from Jess Norman’s
orchestra, Doug Richardson, Urbiti

Hartman, Cotton Bond, Helen
Stone, Harvey Orr, Benav Venuta,
George Held and others. Studio
is inviting onlookers to drop in for

a peep—through the plate glass

—

-

at mike favorites.
* *- *

When the. Camel Hour was taken
off NBC Mahlon Merrick thought
he’d have a few less programs to

direct. Instead he’s kent busy with
a flock of orchestral offerings head-
ed by the Pacific Vagabonds, seven
times weekly; Chase and Sanborn
program on Friday nights; Mod-
ern Melodists on W ednesday
nights, replacing the Camel Hour;
NBC Matinee on Fridays, Satur-

days and Sundays, and the Brown
Bilt Footlights on Fridays.

* * *

Within the next few months
Ralph Brunton will have installed

in KJBS a new Western Electric

transmitter with all the latest im-
provements.

* * *

Ted Maxwell’s Spotlight Revue
over NBC has . been- moved from
11 to 12 midnight time to a 9:30

p. m, opening, running for an hour
and a half. Laughner-Harris or-

chestra from the Flotel St. Fran-
cis is on the late shift.

* -t *

The Harmonizers, vocal trio

composed of Frankie Del Mar,
Roger Neal and Chuck Russell,

are doing some especially notewor-
thy work over KPO.

^ Sfc *

KFRC is moving its control

rooms from the roof of the Don
Lee building to the second floor,

where a crew of workmen is re-

arranging the technicians’ head-
quarters.

* * *

Abe Bloom has left KFRC. He
remains as Irving Berlin represen-

tative for San Francisco, however.

SEX CUT SHORT

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
Tivoli was temporarily reopened
this week when Jack Rothschild
put in a sex picture followed by a

health lecture with girls posing.

Expected to star- two weeks or

more but seven days was all it

lasted.

Schapp’s Restaurant •

QUALITY FOOD
Member I. A. T. S. E. 128

Sam Hoclifeld

211

V

2 B-’way Portland, Oregon

Behrendt-Levy
Co., Ltd.

General Insurance
Insurance Exchange Building

VA. 1261

€22

PAY CD
Metropolitan Bldg

iSf
315

J ancl highest Prices for Diamonds, \

J Jewelry, etc.
3

i Private Office—Confidential Dealings l

8
A. KIRSH

W. 5th St., tetw. Hill and Bdv/y., Los Angeles

*

FURS
Repairing—Remodeling

j

Special Attention to Profession

S. SAVITSKY
S12 Irdew’s State Building Los Angeles

EARLE WALLACE
'Always Busy Developing Dancing Stars but Never Too Busy to

Create and Produce
Original DANCE ROUTINES and REVUES That Sell

Belmont Theatre Bldg., First and Vermont
Phone Exposition 1196 Los Angeles, Calif,

TOPg¥*§m©8ST I

with

Clyde “Red** Lockwood’s
Orchestra

Twirling the Dial
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TREND OF RADIO'

TOWARD DRAMA
MUSIC

by

WGODY

Orchestras
! __ „

BUNNY BURSQN’S BAND
Silver Slipper Cafe
San Francisco

Song
Leaders

HARRIS BUYS IN

ON COFFEE DAN

An Exclusive Theatrical Shoe Store and Factory

Mote Mew Address

931 S.Olive St»,LosAngeles
Hollywood Store

1637 North Las Palmas

If it’s Worn on a Human
Foot, We Make It”

FITZROY 1241 FITZROY 1241
GENE DAVE

WRITE FOR GELATINE SAMPLE BOOKFITZROY

124 1

FITZROY

12 4 11451 VENICE BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CALIF

(Continued from Page 8)

giving way tc- the critic, who
picks' his entertainment, and settles

back for silent and concentrated

attention.

“If he is interested in radio
plays,’’ Rainey suggests, "the lis-

tener should hear his performance
in a darkened room.” •

Other currentt rends in the de-
velopment of radio drama,

.
accord-

ing to NBC’s production man-
ager, points to increased care and
attention in writing, casting and
sound effects.

“In casting,” he explained, “the
director must give first attention
to choosing a cast that can char-
acterize rather than caricature
This is an all-important distinction
in radio, because the microphone
can detect artificiality more quick-
ly than any critic. Absolute sin-
cerity is fundamental.

Must Know Voices
“Then, too, the director must

strive for changing tempo, and
varying pitch with bis actors, and
must be sure that voices in his
cast are properly balanced and
contrasted, one against the other.
This requires keen cars, for there
are a thousand and one differen-
tiations in ‘mike’ voices.

“In our casting files, we have
classified more than 3000 appli-
cants from the ranks of Broadway
actors. They are listed under any
one of a hundred headings. The
voice may he metallic, or it may
be soft and alluring; it may be
happy or plaintive, brittle or edgy,
old or young, compelling or re-
pulsive, humble or arrogant. It
may suggest a fat, elderly dow-
ager or a skinny young-girl; a

crotchety bachelor or a canid
youth. And it is quite possible
that the owners of these voices
may be the very opposite in per-
sonal appearance of what the mi-
crophone voice audibly pictures.”

Sound Effects
Sound effects, the production

expert continues; are receiving in-
creased emphasis nowadays in ra-
dio plays'.

“Slim” Summerville is making
the tenth and last of his “soldier
bugler” series for Universal.

Swagger
Inn
Art Variant

Master-Ceremonies

A COMPLETE
LUNCH
50 Cents

DINNER
DE LUXE 75c
TURKEY
OR STEAK
WITH

DINNER $1

719!4 S. Hill Street
Former Location of

Coffee Dan's

NO COVER CHARGE

CARL PELLEY, Mgr.

TU. 4749— MU. 9661

Carl' says : ‘‘Come on, down
there’s loads of fun every moment.
• - . Art Varian . . . and those hot
musicians see to that . . . You’ll
enjoy it!!!

By ARCH WOODY
Con -Maffie discovered himself

in tough spot with his organ solo
at the. Paramount and snapped
himself into a better one. The pic-
ture he followed left the audience
stirred and tingling from too much
boom-boom and high tension
drama. The folks must be reclin-
ing at case and undisturbed emo-
tionally for Con to get in his best
strokes, the boy knows his audi-
ence.

* * *

Sidney Sc’hallman doesn't seem
to care much about other people
wearing a carnation in the coat
lapel, apparently with the idea that
he invented this particular sartorial
adornment. Wonder what Ned
“Clothes” Norton and “Carnation”
Lou Darrow would say to this.

Carnation wearing was established
by_ these two gentlemen and the
writer received special permission
from them to carry on the prac-
tice. Wonder if Sidney carries a
license.

* * *

Special attention is called this
week to the way Oscar Baum,
Paramount Orchestra Maestro,
built up that overture. He em-
ployed a pyramiding of instru-
mentation from every spot in the
house, two pianos on stage and
upper boxes both sides.

* * *

Tubby Garron, versatile and pro-
gressive music publisher, somehow
or other puts across the impression
that he stretches the facts—but it

usually turns out (to the disap-
pointment of those inclined to
snicker and look askance) that
Tubby hasn’t pulled a fast one yet
that hasn't turned out to be true.

* * *

Mary Reynolds, Marco’s secre-
tary, is building a reputation for
herself, and it’s the kind of a

reputation that anyone would envy.
It has been repeated too often now
to further keep it out of print that
Mary is polite, pleasant, agreeable
and really goes out of her way to
help people.

* * *

Rube Wolf, back at his old
stand in the Warfield, San Fran-
cisco, is knocking ’em for a page
of approbation and approval every
time he appears. This is his sec-

ond week and going stronger than
ever.

^ ^ *

A word of praise for Henry
Gunson, ex-trouper and now
watching the stage door at Loew’-s
State; He exerts every effort to

make- the artists on the bill have
a pleasant stay and a pleasant
memory. Fresh flowers in the
dressing rooms and walls deco-
rated with pictures. Very homey.
No wonder' they bate to leave.

For sheer novelty and 'entertain-

ment in addition to swell dance
music here’s a nifty little combina-
tion that’s hard to beat. Here’s
one band that has intelligence and
originality in its novelties and at

the same time plays dance music
that doesn’t sound" like the clat-

tering of a ftock of tiin dish pans.
There’s a spirit of cooperation

that is lelt even by those at the
tables. B.oy-s realize business all

over town is not so hot and are
on their toes to give everybody a
run for their money. Every mail
in the band is featured in some
specialty and the eight musicians,
dressed in white tux jackets, with
tux trousers, present a striking and
different picture.

Here's a typical group of three
dances. Opened with “You’re Driv-
ing Me Crazy,” George Whitney
vocalizing. Then “Down Old
Church Aisle” with the shotgun
episode and all, Whitney also
chanting tin's. Then “Mender of
Broken Dreams” with Eddie Mc-
Lane singing;

,
then a trio (Mc-

Lane, Whitney and 'Tex Lang-
ston) doing effective vocal work.
"Readin’, Writin’, Rhythm” then,
with A1 Cicerone, Langston and
Whitney comprising a trio, later

augmented by Burson and Roland
Furnas to make an effective quin-
tette. Another outstanding novelty
was “ Don’t Send My Boy ' to
Prison,” featuring Bog Logan, A1
Grijalva. Whitney, Cicerone, Lang-
ston and Burs'on, and good for
plenty of laughs.
Boys work well down front and

without megaphones, a public ad-
dress system picking up everything
in good style. Intermissions are
kept going for instrumentalists or
vocalists.

Hat.

WITMARK AND HARMS
AT NEWBERRY’S

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 22.—
Music publishing firms of Wit-
mark and Harms have established
local professional headquarters' at

the Newberry store music counter
where Lloyd Monroe will handle
the material. Newberry counter is

owned by the Music Supply Corp..
of which Art Schwartz,. Witmark
representative, is Coast head.

LOS ANGELES
|

Mark up another score for

“You’re Driving Me Crazy,” still

holding first place in the ten best.

However, there are several re-

peats in the list, including the
prodigiously plugged ‘Tody and
Soul” and “Peanut Vender.” It’s

a deserving group but there are
some brand new tunes on the
verge of easing into the best sell-

ers any minute now.

Following are the ten best for
the week:

1. .“You're. .Driving Me Crazy”.
—Donaldson.

2. “I Surrender, Dear" — Pow-
ers.

3. “It Must Be True”—Wagg-
ner.

4. “To Whom It May Con-
cern”—De Svlva, Brown and Hen-
derson.

5. "Peanut Vender”-—Marks.
6. “I'm Alone Because I Love

Y'ou”—Witmark.
7. "Tears”—Shapiro'.

8. "Little Things In Life”

—

Berlin.

9. “Body and Soul"—Harms.
10. “Cheerful Little Earful"—

Remick. -

Two more that crowd the above
are “My Ideal," Famous, and
“Moonlight on the Colorado,”
Shapiro’s hardy hit.

Berlin has three outstanding
tunes also chiseling for a place in

the ten best. They are “Truly,”
“Stolen Moments” and “Reaching
for tile Moon.” “Lady, Play. Your
Mandolin,” Harms, is another no-
table contender.

“Blue Again,” Robbins, is pop-
ping along at a great rate.

“Imagine,” that new Jimmy Base
number, and “ S-w e e t Rockin'
Rhythm,” Hollywood Syndicate
Songs, are local contributions that
seem to be making a stir. Credit
Jesse* Kirkpatrick and A1 Burgess
with lyrics for the last named and
“Spike” Williams for the tuneful
score.

SAN FRANCISCO
With the holidays over and some

of the season’s best tunes on the
market, sheet music competition is

pretty stuff, sales leadership being

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
ivlort Harris has bought a share of

Coffee Dan’s, allying himself with

Johnny Da'vis in management of

the downstairs night spot.

Under the Dayis-Harris regime
Dan’s will undergo a flock of
changes in policy. They’re going
after biz in a big way in hopes of

building up- much of the trade' that
has slipped off here.

Tiny Epperson returns as m. c.,

with Herman Nelson at the piano
and Harris will sing as well' as
produce whatever other entertain-
ment is used. . Les P.oe is out.

CONTRACTING BAND

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—
Attilio Lamia is contracting for
the twenty-five-piece concert or-
chestra to be used at the Para-
mount, Jan Rubirii directing. La-
raia was former orchestra' leader

at the California.

NEW NUMBER

SEATTLE, Jan. 22.—Owen
Sweeten is working on a symphonic
arrangement of a new number of

his own composition entitled.

“Comes Sunrise.”

MRS. HOLT BETTER
Mrs. Jack Plolt, who recently

underwent an operation, is ex-
pected home within a few days.
She has been recuperating in a
northern sanitarium.

merely a matter of a few copies.

Top-notchers are:

1. “You’re Driving Me Crazy”
—Donaldson.

2. “Little Things In Life”—

•

Berlin.

3. “It Must Be True”—Wagg-
neri

4. “Crying Myself To Sleep”—
Berlin.

5. “Truly”—Berlin.
6. “Peanut Vendor”—Marks.
7. “I’m YTurs”—Famous.
8. “Tears”—Shapiro, Bernstein.
9. “Cheerful Little Earful”

—

-Red
Star.

10. "I Surrender, Dear”—

•

Powers.

1
1 -

The© Ties Boots and Shoes Made
Toe Shoes
Tap Dancing Flats to Order
Sandals
Ballet Slippers Made in Los Angeles

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.-

Under the recently signed Musi-
cians’ Union contract Orpheufn
has dispensed wtili Jack Sprigg's
orchestra. There will be no suc-
cessor unless the rumored plan of

stage shows or prologue goes
through.
Men from the Orpheum will be

used to augment orchestra at the
RKO Golden Gate where Claude
Sweeten will have a total of fif-

teen men with Shad Rosebrook as

relief orchestra. Oakland Or-
pheum will be built up to four-
teen men,.

Bill Boyd has returned to Pathe
from a vacation for retakes on
"Beyond Victory,’-’

KLUEGL
BROS.
LARGEST

P1NEAU & UCWIE FOOTLITES
BORDERLITES
SPOTLITES

Theatrical Stage Lighting Co.
.OLIVETTES
PORTABLE

SWITCHBOARDS
PACIFIC
COAST ROAD SHOWS COMPLETELY EQUIPPED DIMMERS

GELATINE
STOCK COMPLETE RENTAL DEPARTMENT EFFECTS
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New Night Club Opens Big
The Chinese Cafe, at Wilshire

and Detroit, opened under new
management and to capacity busi-

ness last Thursday night.

Nick Ara, head of a chain of
grocery and delicatessen stores, is

the new proprietor, and the way
he put across the opening night
marked him as a night clubber de
luxe. Everything was to the
Queen’s taste to a tee, and the
whole evening went through with
an ease and a maximum of enter-
tainment that insured a big busi-
ness for the spot.

Glen Busey and the other mem-

bers of his Hi-Hatter Orchestra
was one of the smash night joy
features Ara had on tap. The
group is aces when it comes to
dishing out the hot syncopation,
and all of the five are smart en-
tertainers. Can't be topped here-
abouts as evening-time entertainers.
Under direction of Nick Ara,

a floor show was presented which
had the well-known “it” from en-
trance to finale, and the customers
showed a vast appreciation.
Another draw is the seven-

course $1.25 dinner served by the
Chinese. With no cover charge
and a de luxe cuisine at this fig-

ure, it is already set as a right
place for the movie colony—who
also are feeling the general de-
pression to that extent that ex-
cellent food is well savored with
a reasonable tax thereon.

Olsen’s Club, formerly the Plan-
tation, closed during the past
week. The spot hadn’t been a

draw since Olsen left, and finally

it took the bumps to a fadeout.
Henry Halsted’s Orchestra Was re-

puted to be drawing down $1200
a week, and when an average of
week night customers is around
the dozen figure, profits can’t be
figured on that basis.

HOLLYWOOD
OFFICES
WILL BE OPENED BY

INSIDE FACTS
NEXT TUESDAY, JAN. 27th

THE NEW OFFICES ARE LOCATED IN

SUITE 230

THE BANK OF HOLLYWOOD BLDG.
•

OUR FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
VISIT LS IN OUR NEW HOLLYWOOD HOME

_____ # * _____
• •

For the Further Convenience of the Profession We
Will Continue to Maintain Downtown Offices at Our
Present Location

—

809 Warner Brothers Downtown Theatre Building:

______ • • __
• •

All Communications Should Be Addressed to Our
Main Offices in The Bank of Hollywood Bldg.

One Year
Published Every Saturday
- $4,00 Foreign

Irn Hollywood " Mow
By BUD MURRAY

AGUA CALIENTE, Mex., Jan. 18th.—Down here lookt like
any time IN HOLLYWOOD—what with the play-off between Johnny
Golden and George Von Elm, for the Agua Caliente Second Annual
Open Golt championship—and then the Races in the afternoon—Johnny
Golden, from Norotou, Conn., who looks more like a “wrassler,” played
a steady even game of golf, and just nosed out George Von Elm, the
“businessman,” golfer in an 18-Hole Play-off—75 strokes to Von Elm’s
79—When you think of a Diamond Medal and a $10,000 pot of gold,
and besides that splitting the receipts of today’s game—Golfing isn’t
a bad “business” game at that—And, we do NOT mean Miniature
Golf (ask Bobby Woolsey—Jackie Coogan, Jr.—Bill Seiter, Sid Algier
and a few other “suckers” who invested in Miniature courses, INHOLLYWOOD, last year)—Then to the track for luncheon with the
family and seated in the Grand-stand we noticed our most charming
pupil and Star of “Hell’s Angels,” Jean Harlow—who was later called
oil to make the prize presentation to Johnny Golden—giving him the
$10,000 Pot of Gold and the Agua Caliente Diamond Medal—Johnny
proudly showed off his bouncing 1-year-old Baby—Jean Harlow lookt
stunning up there in the judges’ stand making the presentation and
then as usual the News Reels with a flock of Senoritas—George Von
Elm, the “’business man” golfer, doe3 not object to this title, adding
“That business was pretty good”—We also noticed Jack Coogan, Sr?,
dressed very “summerish”—Charley Mosconi and the (Mrs.) Mar-
garet Young with Frances X. Donegan, one of the real singing and
dancing, juveniles—Harry Wardell without his boss, A1 Jolson—Harry
nearly won more times than we lost—At that we didn’t do so
“bad”—Our daughter, Martha, pickt them better than her “Pater "—
Morrie Cohen, who runs the Pasadena Fite Club, and his shadow,
Dave, were there, with Morrie picking and Dave playing—BUT—Dave
played his “own” to his sorrow—Victor Barevelli, an A-l Musical
Director of long ago, with the Shuberts and Zeigfeld, brought back
memories of Bustonoby’s and Tom Healy’s of Noo Yawk—Vic is now
head Music man at RICO—Mr. Allen, head man in the stage depart-
ment for Henry Duffy, did not do badly either—Tom Kennedy 'former
pugilist and now a “pitcher actor”—walking in and out of the pad-dock—A few words with Baron Long who has his own string—and
as tne sun slowly sank over the Hills where the Caliente track is
located the crowds wended their way back to the states, and don’t be-
lieve all you hear about getting back over the Border by 6 p. m.—It
took u s cx?3, ctly , from 5:45 at the end of bridge until 7:20 to get past
the border—Those U. S. agents certainly have the eagle eye—Take
care and observe the LAW and you will be all right—We dropt in
to the Waldorf Hotel run by the Shanley and Furness crowd and
business seems to be picking up in San Diego, and maybe the New
Year is going to be O. K. IN HOLLYWOOD NOW.

Strolling up Hollywood Boulevard—we run into Johnny Murray a
trumpet player who sings at RFWB, Warner Bros.—and Carlton.
Kexcey, whom, we workt with on Texas Guinan Padlocks -of 1927 in
Koo Yawk and was our Musical Director here with the cast “Good
News’ —Carl went to the Big town to look things over, but found
nothing to look over—and along comes Con Conrad, who did the same
thing; funny what a small world this really is—Con and Carl only
bumped into one another on the Great White Way and here they are
both vowing that Hollywood any time is better than Noo Yawk—
J-

h

en comes Lester Dorr, who workt for us in many Broadway revues
and is here doing picture work—George Boyce, formerly of Melissa
& Boyce, went back a few years with us; he, too, boosts HOiLIYY-WOOD and is now dance master at Walter Wills, our boy friend
who runs a darn good dancing school IN HOLLYWOOD, too.—This
day is kind of ‘hottish” and we wonder why Jack Oakie argues in this
heat, wearing a heavy hunting jacket and white flannels—Vine Street
and Hollywood Boulevard (our Times Square) a trio of old-timers are
waving their hands excitingly—probably writing a new play and we
see Addison Burkhardt, who in about 1900 was the king-pin of Chicago
Tin Pan alley—Fred Santley about this time was making the grade

—

Neil Abel, a black-face comedian, with a dialect on and off—so then
we di opt into the Brown Derby for a little lunch, and we are suavely
greeted by Doctor Salve, himself; Nick, Captain of the Guard at this
well-known eating establishment—John Medbury, creator of Mutter &
Mumble as a side line, but now in the RADIO business as M. C.
and very much in demand— B. B. B. “showing off” with a bronchial
affliction he acquired at Palm Springs, Calif., during his first vacation
he has taken in three years—It doesn’t pay one who is used to “foul”
air as B. B. B. is accustomed to in liis “Cellar” to suddenly make a
change to bright sunshine and Fresh Desert air—In a booth Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Gleason; aren’t they grand? We wave a hello to our
charming pupil, Mary Brian; always she is charming—Two extreme
personalities directly next to each other, Louis Wolheim and the Count
De Segurola, juggling his monocle—Rita Gould, now playing RKO
vaudeville, who played in “Maid in America” with us about 1914

—

-

Elmira Lane, a very young prima donna, who was in our “Lady in
Ermine” chorus in 1923 and also understudied Helen Shipman, got a
chance at the part, made good and came West with the RUSH—An-
other ex-Winter Gardenite, Joe Keno, who doesn’t have to worry about
split-weeks now that he has raised Mitzi Green to a star—IN HOL-
LYWOOD.

To the Olympic Fites Tuesday, and lately nothing but Boxing
commissioners are, being introduced—This nite it was dear old Robert
Edgren, a sports writer, who knows and ought to be O. K. on our
Boxing Commission—With Bob sat Dr. Harry Martin, who is no
slouch in this Fite racket either—Both got up for a great big hand—
Next to us that ace pair of song writers, Lew Brown and Ray
Henderson, without Buddy De Sylva—Charley Murray back at ring-
side—Patrick Frances Shanley, the Hotel man with the bright green
gloves and his carnation

—

Dropping into Henry’s Restaurant we run into Nat Carr, who is

IN PIOLLYWOOD doing some one-reelers—another ex-Shubertlite—
Along comes Cy Kahn, all spruced up and still hasn’t workt a dav.
but cy claims he is a remittance man, so WHAT?—Harry Langdon
with his shadow, Eddie Shubert—Mushy Callahan in a booth with the
same old smile and claims business is immense—Not the fite business—
TIES, haberdashery, etc.—Charley Chaplin making his last few times
around, for soon he will embark on a World tour and will be missing
from Henry’s for nearly a year—so Bon Voyage, Charley.

Friday Nite at the Hollywood Legion Fites, run by Tom Gallery,
we were greatly impressed by the many couples, including—Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Martin (Miss Luella Parsons)—Bebe Daniels and Ben
Lyon—Lupe Velez and Gary Cooper—Alice White and Cy Bartlett

—

Marjorie White and Ed Tierney—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gribbon— rite

in back of us John Murray, who doesn't understand why these fites

are held—Dolly Nelson rite opposite without her Eddie, and she looks
lonesome—Lo’ and behold, B. B. B. smack in front of us and he got
his voice back and is coaching the fiters once again in his sweet voice
—Eduardo Cansino, another good dance master enjoying the Fites even
though tired—The Virginia Judge, W. C. Kelly, explaining every blow
by gestures—Then Dan Toby introduced The Fighting Chaplain,
Minister Kelly, the other member of the Boxing board, who. in a very
few well-chosen words told what the new Commissioners would do

—

Let’s hope they do something—Because Boxing is on its last legs now
—Mervyn LeRoy, F. N. Director, rite in the first row “bawling” the
Fiters out for “no action”—William Wellman, another Director, snif-

fing the rosin out of his eyes, when one of the “knock-outs” do a
Tail-spin—Bill directs air pictures superbly, being a former war-air-
ace, he ought to know—and that’s why he is in HOLLYAVOOD
NOW.
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(Continued from Page 7)
was plenty of talent, laughs, mu-
sic and personality on that apron
from the moment they pulled
away to the McCann Sisters, lead-
ing off. Incidentally, this classy
little trio is nominated for a break
in the movies. They put out just
enough of modesty, mischief, har-
mony and clowning to qualify
them for the mike and the cam-
era. They are uniform in stature
and personality and look to me like

a great background for a romantic
straight man. '

_Le Gellis, a trio of acrobats
with the third member a minia-
ture edition, followed the sisters
with a routine of torso twisters
and a back-to-back around the
body spin finish was received with
much enthusiasm. Much of the
hoke biz for laughs could be
dropped or replaced without being
missed.

Gloria Foy, with the help of
two boys, both 'talented, did imi-
tations of Garbo, Bow and Lily
Damita. Foy can hold her spot in
any company and needs no recom-
mendation from this column. Lang
and Haley finished off the pro-
ceedings with the old Who-and-
What bit and goaled them. A
great show and well received.

HIPPODROME
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Jan. 19)
An old-time vaude aggregation

and “Believe it or not,” off-to-
Buffalo, rated a hand. Marie
Sweeney opened working on web-
bing and got off to applause by
reason of a once sensational spin
hanging by her teeth.
Cochran Duo build up their act

with guitar, harmonica and gags,
but were at their best when hoof-
ing.

Reeder and Seager arc still good
stufif here, coming in for their
share of appreciation with two-
piano novelties.

Violet Mills, warbling single, of-
fered three songs in what used to
be- typical vaudeville voice, but
nobody seemed to mind, in fact
she got across in great style.

Johnny Morris and Bob Jones
played up contrasting sizes, using
brother idea in an act that carried
okay possibilities.

F.d Sheriff and Company, four
saiiors new to the .coast, dispensed
rough comedy, gags and tumbling
in a hearty manner.

Vi.

quite a hit for his opening week,

singing a love .song with a croon-

ing voice that made them holler

for more. This lad will become
quite popular here.

A jam-up program from start to

finish.

Dusty.

Presentations

THE DENVER THEATRE
DENEVR, COLO.
(Reviewed Jan. 14)
The box office appeal of Marie

Dressier and Polly Moran was de-
cisively proved by the capacity
business done by this big Publix
house through the entire week,
their comedy piece, "Reducing,”
being the big attraction.

Fred Schmitt and the Denver
Grande Orchestra also scored with
their rendition of a number of old
and delightful melodies.
The Publix “Gay Paree Unit”

vied with the picture for laugh-
getting honors, Senator Murphy-
going over big with a lot of gab
about the condition of the country-
today'.

The Samuel Triplets, with some
mighty fine heel-and-toe work,
Brenice Stone with some sensa-
tional acrobatic dancing, also got
fine hands.
The Albertina Rasch Girls of-

fered some pretty and difficult en-
semble numbers in stunning cos-
tumes.
Ted Mack’s successor as master-

of-ceremonies, Dave Craig, made

THE CUPBOARD
Broadway at Salmon

PORTLAND, OREGON
|

Portland’s Theatrical Drug Store

HEATHMAN HOTEL
PHARMACY

Mas: Factor’s Headquarters

FAT FOLKS
Our Reducing Treatments
Are the- Talk of L. A.
26 Treatments, §10

MMS. NELL E. ANDERSON
Suite 305-7-9-11

j
315 S. Broadway MAdison 3793

SHOW FOLKS’ HOME
THE

HIGHLAND TAVERN
Best Eats

1S7 Broadway Portland, Ore.

SHRINE CIRCUS
SHRINE AUDITORIUM
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Jan. 22)

The second annual circus pre-

sented under the auspices of the

A1 Malaikah Temple concluded a

week’s stand on that night. The
display of acts assembled for the

occasion by Charles Hatch of the

local RKO offices included names
that were features in the leading

big tops, with several of the big

acts having been brought out by
Dennie Curtis from the Middle
West just for the w-eek. Curtis,
in addition to being, in charge of
the proceedings, appeared down in

display No. 11 in his blackface
comedy with his Taximefer mule.

Business started out slowly and
built up gradually and by the end
of the wek the big auditorium held
capacity crowds. Due to general
conditions the show was sched-
uled for one week only. It could
easily- have held over for another
week or even two weeks. The cir-

cus will be an annual feature and
it was already announced that
next season it is the intention of
the powers behind the project to
line up at least six \yeeks’ time
for the indoor offering. This
would include week stands in San
Francisco and Oakland wdth the
probability of Portland and Seat-
tle also included in the line-up.

Despite the fact that nearly all

members of Shrine acted as ticket
agents for the show, the boxoffice
sale ran at least five to one over
the members’ sales.

Music was. provided by William
Harold Roberts’ Band with Charles
Roderick as Guest Conductor.

Display 1 was Iron Jaw fea-
tures, comprising Butters Duo,
Gladys Stallman, Grace DeGarro,
Fleming Sisters, Grace Del Mater
and Littlebit Lenhart.
Comedy acrobats held the sec-

ond number. These included the
Bimbos, Hart Brothers- ana Me-
Stay and the Three Jacks.
No. 3 held trapeze: stunts by- the

Great Shubert, Rue Enos, Wil-
liam Ricardo and Babe Le Tour-
neau.

Curtis Animal Athletes and Ru-
tons’ Dogs held the next spot.

Joe Hodges in equestrian feats
followed.

Display 6 was the Butters Trio
with tight-wire feats and Eberta
Beeson dancing on the thin thread
of steel. Beeson’s stunts brought
sufficient applause to be classified
as one of big hits of the evening.

Hall’s and Dill’s Eelephants
were in Display 7.

On the swinging rope in No. 8
were Mme. Louise, Jeanette Mae
and Babe LeTourneau. Miss Babe
seemed to have a shade here.
Walter Jennier and his Sea

Lion provided some excellent en-

tertainment in the ninth spot.

The Walters, The Shuberts, Rue
and Laura Enos appeared with
acrobatics and contortionist^
stunts.

Dennie Curtis held the eleventh
place for the comedy hit of the
show.
Jack Schaller presented The

Bell-Thazer Bros, in an impressive
equilibristic offering,

Jack and Virginia, adagio ath-
letes, and the Four Gladiators
rounded out Display 12.

The Aerial Kellys, the Walters
and Ricardo and Ashworth in the
13 hole aroused considerable en-
thusiasm.
The Joe Hodgini Family ap-

peared next-to-last and the Famous
Fleming Family closed the exhi-
bition in a smash spectacular man-
ner. The folks remained to ap-
plaud them vigorously. Four acts
appeared for the concert.
The side show' features and the

menagerie occupied the ballroom.
Josephs.

FOX
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Jan. 17)
Second week of Fox’s new en-

tertainment policy worked out even
better than the first, the house
having its production department
working on a much smoother
basis. Walt Roesner and concert
orchestra did "Wagnerian Echoes”
for an overture and did it mighty-
well. Musical offering was made
doubly impressive by a male
chorus of thirty voices which lent
color and volume to -Wagnerian
compositions.

Full stage held a set of the Fly-
ing Dutchman scene while a male
vocalist did “Evening Star” segu-
ing into the Dutchman sequence
with all voices together. Spotlight
-to the orchestra then where
Thornstein Jensen contributed a
violin solo, “Lohengrin,” beauti-
fully done. As a closing scene
all voices did “Tannhauser.” '

Roesner and his group were
forced to an encore of the “Tann-
hauser"- episode and could have en-
cored again.

Joaquin Garay' then sang “To
Make a Long Story Short” with
Roesner and orchestra and here
again an encore was necessarv.

Screen held Fox’s “Man Who
Came Back," a Charlie Chase
comedy and highly popular Mickey
Mouse.

Bock.

LOEW’S WARFIELD
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Jan. 21)

To Rube Wolf and stage shows
still goes the credit for pulling in

business, - since “Once a Sinner”

is rated a weak sister at the box-
office. Rube loaded ’em up with
plenty of music and his own com-
edy stuff and w'as given an ace re-
ception by his fans.

Preceding Fanchon and Marco’s
“Topical Tunes Idea” Wolf and
band were in the pit. Wolf ex-
plained he had. a hard time wean-
ing the musicians away from jazz
but to show how successful he
had been they \Vould do “Or-
pheus.” Went into the number
with the boys occasionally break-
ing into hot licks for plenty of
laughs. As a second offering the
group did “Wah Wah Girl” with
horns. Both numbers were wows.

“Topical Tunes,” done by' .Sam-
my Lee. featured Caligary Bros.,
Nile Marsh, Bob and liula Bu-
roff, Alexander Sisters, Ruth Sil-
ver and Don Carroll, the latter a
recent addition. Alexander Sisters
were formerly three, but reduced
to a duo when one dropped out to
be married.
Show opened with band and

Rube on stage and Silver and
Carroll singing, followed by Bob
Buroff in a rapid whirl dance.
Girls on, and then one of the
Alexanders contributed a pip of
an off-rhythm dance.

Nile, Marsh followed with bur-

lesque female impersonating that
drew great laughs and just about
tied up the opera. Then Miss Sil-

ver and Carroll in more vocalizing
and Bob and Eula Buroff returned
for a neat ballroom adagio.

Rube stepped up front for a
triple tongue cornet offering that
took the house by ' storm. Caii-

gary Bros, were next, offering a

European type of comedy acrobat-

ics and pantomime exceptionally

well done. One of the Alexanders
did an eccentric number going into
a drum dance that segued into the
finale.

Screen feature was F. N.’s
“Once a Sinner.” Business excel-
lent.

Bock.

CAPITOL
San Francisco
A lot of flashy stuff to recom-

mend this hurley show entitled,
“Powder Puff Revue.” Highlight
of the show was a burlesque on
the world 200 years from now
done by Jack Greenmail, Paul
West. Jess Mack, Peggy Reynolds
and Jean Lee.

Specialties were offered by
George Grafe, tenor; Millie Pe-
dro, Texas and West, James Yo-
man and others.

Line numbers were by . Lillian
Hunt while James Yoman pro-
duced the entire show.

Rube.

Remember? “Heet Owls”
That Was Us
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1 Our Grateful Appreciation To

CHARLES HATCH
OF R. K. 0. OFFICE

FOR SELECTING US TO APPEAR AT

SHRINE CIRCUS, LOS ANGELES
[

1 w. ^ Harold Wm. Roberts f
I *:V4 Roberts' Co/tten State Band

I iHf”" ’ ' 1 '

• •
^Elkh NowBand |

„ |
?7§§|§§j >*

|| . ||
J University of Southern California

I DANCE BANDS— CONCERT BANDS

1
“MUSIC WITH PEP” BA

1
IbSL^>,ss«m»^^ m"M»I LT HAE0IJ)

1 1
Iphooes: pLwLfS;. Best Wishes to ‘POP’ HATCH for Continued Success

'V,“BIS 1
£ 1

|| Richmond 4111 , Sia^ 275 ,

1 Mail Address: 1246 Hill Drive, Los Angeles Our Congratulations to Our Guest Conductor, SPUD RODERICK

DENNIE

CURTIS
EQUESTRIAN
DIRECTOR

RUE and LAURA

ENOS
EQUILIBRISTS
SUPREME

WALTER
JENNIER

AND HIS
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